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Russians Now Masters British make 
of the Whole Triangle 
Comprising Rafalowki, 

Maneritchi, and Kolki

x

Von Hindenburg Wants 
Another Quarter Million 
of Men Before Attempt
ing a New Offensive

SWAT THE FLY! •V

FURTHER GAINS 
AGAINST ENEMY % idE/JfAV-zr.1

. LONDON, July 9.—The British in
fantry, &after fierce bombardment, 
stormed the line of trenches and gain
ed a footing in Bois de Trônes, 
cording to the British official state-

/j

%*ac-

ment issued late last night. An ap
preciable advantage .was also made in 
the neighbourhod of Ovillers. Th3 
text reads:—•

m ipFImkl.ONDON, July 10.—A Reuter de 
tpatch from Petrograd says the Rus 
iians are masters of the whole tri- 
;,n;le comprising. Refalowka, Mane- 
vitchi, and Kolki. The capture of 
enemy positions northwards and

SA
Guns Essential Blockade Will Be 

Conducted Under
New Principles

Eastern
front continues to over shadow the 
western from a spectacular 
point. The Russian force going from

LONDON, July 10.—TheàLONDON, July 8.—A question whet-

si

“Fighting today was principally 
aer Britain will be able to maintain around our extreme right flank, where 
in adequate rate cf wastage, received further important successes was ggin- 

answer in Parliament yesterday ed by our troops.

■4§§T'
:.;S* ■

view

success to success not only Cent. Let- 
chitzky in the south were hisCUP or UKansouthwards of Sarney Kovel railway 

permitted the cavalry to rush centre lrorn ^ ederiek G. Kellaway, Secre- pernafay Wood, after fierce prelimin- 
ie ulting in the occupation of the t,,r- to ')r ( hristopher Addison, who ary bombardment, we stormed the line

| next to David Lloyd George is the

To the east of LONDON, July 9.-—King George to- j 
day’ issued a Royal Orderin-Council, now 0CC'uPied tke railroad junction of 
withdrawing all previous Orders in ! Delatyn west cf Kolema thus cutting 
Council under the Declaration of Lon- General Von Bothmer from his 
don. In announcing the new principles suPP^y base, but General Brussiloff in 
under which the blockade of Germany the north is makin& surprising advan- 
wil'l be conducted, the new Order-in-'ces Cn both sides of Kovel railway 
Council stipulates that hostile destina- 1 to'uards tlie Stokhod River. Tonight’s 
tion of any ship carrying contraband ^uss’an communication reports the 
of war, is presumed until the contrary enemy forces in this region retiring in
is shown.The stipulation permits Brit-1 great disorder and adds the Russians

have occupied

army

of trenches and gained a lodgment in 
the strongly defended wood known as 
Bois de Trônes. There we captured 
150 prisoners and several machine- 
guns. The French on our right flank 
greatly assisted our advance by the 
fire cf their artillery, 
the combined Anglo-French bombard-

station at Manevitclii half way bet-
n the Styr and Stokhod Rivers. ! most important in the Ministry -of

Mt.n"tiens. Mr. Kellaway said: “We
we.1
The infantry marched hard on the 
le els cf the cavalry now in firm pos- 
sc-sion of Monevitchi positions astride

yBaSete
are not yet at the full flood of our 
output of guns and shells. If the Ger
mans cannot be driven home, other
wise we shall have such supply’ ot 
guns that the limbers shall touch each 

i other in a continuous line from the 
; Somme to the sea.”

i’aisk Kolki high road, thus the en-1 
only s attempt to turn right flank of 
th • Russian army which is thrust 
into Lutck salient completely failed.
'l it. continuànce of the Russian ad-j 
\ancc in region of railway west of;
Kolki compels the Germans to fall 
iunher back from the Styr to Stokhod. 
there is particular satisfaction over
the capture cf Gruziatyn west of , nvnnv T . n ,... , . . , , I LONDON, July7 9.—The lists of cas-kokli which for days has been the ... _

, . „ , ,. ... I ualties among British officers, issuedarena ot sanguinary fighting. It is ; , ,
. the past four days, is apparently corn- stated the Austro-Germans amount-1 , . ,

, r „ oaw.aa . | posed ot losses suffered in the pastilia to five corps of 200.000 men been , . . ,
, , . ... ,. , , , " eek s advance, and gives a total ofentrusted with the defence of the ap- n, , ... ,

. . . T1 , , • 94 504 wounded and 30 miss-liroaehes to Kovel. 1 he Austrians I. . . .
, , , „ , . | mg. A small proportion ot those prohibe been strengthened by German

. , xi. ,, , , |.abi.v refer to other operations, whilereinforcements between Kovel an j , , _ , ,, .
P italowka | some casualties are probably included

in the lists earlier than Thursday’s.
It is impossible from the lists thus far

* | issued to judge c.f the casualties in
! the ranks.

Losses from

A strong German 
counter-attack in mass formation, was 
subsequently launched across the 
open against these captured positions, 
but it was completely broken down 
under the fire of 19-pounderg'land 75- 
.millimetre guns, the enemy retiring 
in disorder. In the neighbourhood of 
Ovillers, hand-to-hand fighting contin
ues among the ruins of the" village, 
but there, too, we made appreciable 
advance. Despite the cloudy weather 
our aeroplanes and kite balloons did 
some work in taking photos and dir
ecting the fire of our batteries. A 
large explosion in cne of the enemy’s 
ammunition depots was caused from 
bombs which were dropped from our

ment are severe. Huxeviche which is 
about 24 miles east cf Kovel while

isli warships to hold up suspected 
neutral ships, which must then offer | 
proof of their cargoes, that they are 
not ultimately destined for enemy 
countries to avoid, seizure.

»-> 1 apparently Russians 
across the Stokhod River.

The -German possession, of Baran- 
ovitichi and Kovel absolutely essential 
if she is to retain her hold over the 
invaded parts of Poland and Lithuan
ia but it is considered likely it is 
ly a matter of a few days before the 
Russians will be in possession of 
Kovel, which would compel despatch
es and reflect the désire of Von 
Lingsingeu’s retirement from Lutsk 
salient, German official and unofficial 
over the Russian advance being great
er than even the Anglo-French offen
sive, which German military critics

arealreadyCasualties Amongst
British Officers

z zz z
F1ELD=MARSHAL SIR DOUGLAS HA 10
PAYS TRIBUTE TO NEWFOUNDLAND'S GAL

LANT SONS.

Z zz z
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Russians Take 
12,000 Prisoners

Stokhod Region

z Is
zz z on-Z zz zzz zz z PETROGRAD, July 9.—As^a result 

of two days’ fighting in the Stokhod 
region. 12.000 prison/ers have been 
taken, all unwounded men. The en
emy is overthrown everywhere and 
falling back on the Stokhod River.

Z zz zz zJuly 0th.
The Soldiers of Newfoundland, have won the highest 

praise which a Son of Britain
The Glory of it can never fade. The first of July 

when cur heroes fought and' fell, will stand for 
the proudest day tin he history cf the Loyal Colonv.

THE GOVERNOR.

/ zz> zI z zz zcan ever earn.
vW' 444 *!* *!* *!• 4*4444444* «4444444?
Z. JL

z zz fortified positions of Ugly and Navoz , ,
. . , , | contend will not interfere with op-have been captured, and a large num-t _ . - v
, , j , . . erations aga.nst Verdun. Major Moh-ber of guns and stores have also been 1

Z zaeroplanes. Our machines although 
disabled, sustained a running fight of 
twenty
aeroplanes, and afterwards

! OFFICIAL | z zever asz zz zminutes with three hostile Z rat and other German critics express 
surprise at the extent of persistance 
dpftiie Russian offeinsTve: âne! endless

ZHUN SUPER-SUB 
AT NORFOLK. V»„

HAS BIG CARGO JHE CABINET
MAKE UP IS 

CHANGED

4 4**4 4* *4 4444444f~44 444*444444
.4- BRITISH

Z taken from the enemy.Zlanded
safely in our own aerodrome. With 
this

Z -o-Z zz z Allied Advance(No. 339. Telegram, received 9th July, 7.39 p.m.) x 
To Governor, Newfoundland :

Newfoundland may well feel proud of her sons. The 
heroism and devotion to duty they displayed on 1st July 
has ne\^i been surpassed. Please convey my deep sym
pathy and that of the whole of our armies in France in the 
loss of the brave officers and men who have fallen for the 
Emphe, and our admiration of their heroic conduct. 
elTorts contributed to cur success, and their example will 
live.

exception, few of the enemy 
machines were seen, and there were 
far behind our o\\ n trenches.

ZZLONDON, July 8.—Today’s official | 
announcement follows : —

"A heavy rain, which fell in the 
nftmioon and evening of yesterday, 
impeded operatios, and between the : 
Ancre and the Somme the night 
chiefly spent in improving the for-

rtsources and ammunition. It is re-
a recentZ z At Contalmaison p°rted from Roma that m

______ v | Council of German and Austrian
LONDON, July 9.-4ln conjunction, generals, Marshall Von Hindenburg 

the Allies have advanced half a mile sa4d R was imposible to attempt a 
and made considerable pfogress at new offensive on a large scale with

out reinforcements of at least = a

Z Zz zz zz zz zz zzzwas zz> zNORFOLK. Va., July 9.—A German 
xard position gained in yesterday’s submarine arrived at Norfolk today, 
lighting.

Contalmaison. The British also gain
ed a firm footing in Bois de Trône, and Quarter of a million of men.

1 Berlin admits the loss of Harde- 
court. The Roumanian Government, 
according to a Berne dispatch, declin
ed an invitation from the German- 
Austrian Governments to participate 
at conference of the danube powers.

Z zz zzzIn tlie neighbourhood of She is named the Deutschland, is
the armed, and reported at

'ticmy’s trenches with field guns and with cargo and letters from 
trench mortars.

advanced also in the region of Ovil- 
l’ers. One hundred and fifty prisoners 
and guns were captured.

Z Zun-
TheirZ zGommecourt we bombarded Baltimore < Zz zthe Z zNear Neuville St. Kaiser to President Wilson. 

Hast, in Northern France, south-west 
oi Lens, and north of Roclineourt th 3

Z z 4>z • z DEUTCHLAND’
HAS CARGO 250 
TONS CHEMICALS

DOUGLAS HAIG, F.M.LONDON, July 10.—Following the 
appointment last week of David 
Lloyd-âeorge as Secretary of War an 
official announcement was made to
day of' several other changes in the 
Government. Edwin Sam well Mont
ague, Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury takes Lloyd Georges place. 
Thos. McKinnon Wood, Secretary of 
State for Scotland becomes Chancel
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
Financial Secretary of Treasury, 
Harold J. Tennant Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of War is made Secy, 
of State for Scotland in view very 
large responsibilities Treasury, dur
ing war announcement commues 
Premier Asquith invited McKenna 
Wood to his former post as Financial 
Sec’y, Asquith has invited Lord Cur- 
zon to become, a permanent member 
.of the war Committee.

< Zz zBALTIMORE, July 9.—The German 
(Muuny showed some activity yester- ; submarine carries dyestuffs and medi- 
<!ay. In the last few days we

Z »
have dues, and is consigned to a German 

thirty-one firm in Baltimore.
4444444444444444444444444*rlcaptured twenty guns, 

machine guns, and a large number
•>4

Around Ovillers Î OFFICIAL „
4*44-44444444444444444444*444

(Editor V^ail and Advocate)

tAre Going to Have
A Regular Line

*ft automatic rifles, trench mortars, 
mine firers, canister throwers and

NORFOLK, Vir., July 9.—The Ger-
LONDON, July 10.—The hostile art

illery was more aetive to-day in the 
neighbourhood of Ovillers which in
cessant fight mass ruined

man submarine Deutschland arrived 
searchlights, and a mass of other war at Norfolk at lAS^.m. this morning, 
material, not yet scheduled.” BALTIMORE, M.D. July 10—The de-

German
BALTIMORE. M.D., July 10.—Th£The Deutschland was met at the Cape

finite anouncement that the Sir,-—I beg to forward herewith 
tonight copy of Telegram No, 292 under the 

eluding all enemy cruisers Watching 28th June, from the Right Honourable 
for Tier, she carries a mail and a cargo the Secretary of State for the Colon- 
of 750 tons of costly chemicals and ies, regarding a Proclamation which 
dyestuffs also a message from Em- has been issued in the United King- 
peror William to Pres. Wilson and doin 'prohibiting the importation of

World’s first submarine merchantman 
anchored below Baltimore

by the tug Timmins, which stood by trencheri
debris shell holey lull mud we again ‘submarine merchantman ‘Deutschland’ 
made steady advance in attempt lo is tlle first of a fleet of such craft built 
retrieve to some losses past w3ek Ply regularly in trans-Aatlantic 
enemy this afternoon launched two trade« was made here to-day by Capt. 
violent < otmter attacks against 
new positions near Trônes Wood as in ine- “This is not the only one is 
case his fruitless efforts. Yesterday coming,” said the captain. “Just wait 
both attacks broke down before our there will be more here scon, and we 
guns on rest front there was nothing are going back for another cargo. We

> are going to a regular line.”

LONDON, July JL—The British in lmtil 4.45 a.m., when the- submar-
r on junction with the French, have ad- "n ' proceeded to Baltimore, piloted by
'«need over half a mile today, taking Captain Cooke, 
important poims. prisoners and muni- submarine was unarmed, 
lions. The Russians have also made German port on June 23rd. and is 
marked progress, and captured over commanded by Captain Kairig, with 
12,900 prisoners.

The pilot said the 
She left the

Koenig, master of the super-submar-our

will carry home a cargo of nickel and certain goods.
crude rubber, sorely needed by the j As some of the items are of local 
German army. The Deutschland car- interest I would be glad if you would 
ries mounVed in her Conning Tower give the Telegram space in your col-

information of the

a crew of 29 men. The submarine has 
a cargo of 1,000 tons, a quantity of 
mail, and a message from EmperorFRENCH

importance.PARIS, July 8.—Bad weather bin- William to President Wilson.
Shortly after 10 o’clpck the coast- t/Wo small guns about 3 inch calibre, timns for the 

No torpedo tubes are visible, she is public, 
capable of submerging in less than 2 
minutes on the surface and has a 
speed of from 2 to3 knots hou# more 
than the average merchant steamer.
She was fifteen days out from Bre
menhaven to Baltimore, she could 
have docked tonight but arrangements 
been made- for receiving her 
formal ceremonies, tomorrow,

uored operations on the Somme front 
ye terday afternoon and last night. A guard cutter Onondaga, with Norman

the Hamilton. Collector of the Port, 
I French yesterday evening in the vie- steamed up the bay in pursuit of the 

inity of Belloy c-n Santerre was in all isubmarine. The Collector nor Captain 
respects successful. We captured 360 Chadwick of the cutter would say 
prisoners. To the east of Estree our what was the object, but understood 
troops made progress with hand gren- [that the visitor would be kept under

of surveillance as a neutrality precau
tion.

•o
Further Progress German Attackso-

I have the honour to be,/ /: 

Your obedient servant,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

Russians Force Enemy 
Withdraw Styr River

surprise attack delivered by For British All Repulsed
LONDON, July 10.—Fighting bet

ween the Ancre and the Somme con
tinued last night although with less 
violence than during the preceding 
two days. The War Office announced

PARIS, July 10.—“Germans made 
i attacks at five points simultaneously 
in Vosges but all their assaults were!

BERLIN, July 9.—Withdrawal 
the Teutcnic lines along the bend of 
the Styr River in Volhynia, where the 
advanced positions were exposed to 
pressure from notably superior hos
tile forces announced in the Austro- 
Hungarian report of July 7th, was re
ceived today. ‘ \

cf July 7th., 1916.

checked completely by fire of the
, „ , _ French machine guns. French attack

to-day further progress hns been made jn Campagne was made at a point 
by the British near OviHers than

[No. 292]
(ode Telegram from Secretary of

State.
(Revd. June 28, 1916)

•ides in communicating trenches
Fifty prisoners were with 

her
Captain was ordered to wait in the 
tower harbor the authorities regard- 
in g his vessel as a merchantman sub
ject to unusual restrictions. The skip
per whose name is said be Captain 
Kairig went up Chesapeake Bay with
out waiting to notify the local cus
toms or quarantine authorities of his

the enemy.
taken by us. North of Lassigny a de
tachment of the enemy, which was RuSSlcHlS FOFCB 
endeavouring to occupy one of our

A

west of Mesnil. The French troops 
I charged three times on the Somme 

front,* north of River the night pas
sed quietly. In the Verdun sector the 
artillery fire continued at Chattan- 
court Fleury a/id La Lauffee.

other sector group defended buliding 
beep captured.- -> - *Germans Back 

West of Czartorysk
June 28th.

j Proclamation has been issued, June 
27th prohibiting as from July 6th im
portation of following goods into Un-' 
ited Kingdm except under license such 
motor cars, chassis parts and acces
sories other than tyres as were ex
pressly exempted from prohibition im
posed by H. M. the King’s Proclama
tion of March 21st., vacuum cleaners, 
yeast.

Board of Trade state that licenses 
will be granted for commercial motor 
cars where goods were enroute to 
United Kingdom or paid for at. date 
of Proclamation or where importation 
desirable in national interests and for 
spare parts imported commercial - ve
hicles already in United Kingdon^ 

Licenses for yeast will be granted up 
BERLIN, July 10.—According to a to about half amount imported 1915. 

statement given out to-day by the Ov- j For vacuum cleaners only if en- 
grseas News Agency, German war- route or paid for at date of Proclam- 
ships, between Juy 4th and 6th, sunk ation. 
eight trawers near the E’ngish coast. I L-

triinor rests was dispersed by infantry 
fire. To the north of Verdun there 
lias been violent artillery fighting, j
particularly in the sectors of Hill 304, ( PETROGRAD, July 9.—The 
Eenes, Souville and at Damlouo Bat- sidns have pressed back the Germans 
tery. There were, however, no infan- further in the sector weet of Czartor- 
try ^engagements. In Lorra’n^ we y » : , occupying more towns. More 
cleared up with hand grenades a Ger-1 than two thousand men were captur- 
man post near Bezage, and brought ed yesterday. In Galicia the Russians 
hack a few prisoners.

o
o

Berlin OfficialGerman Steamer 
Torpedoed By

Russian Sub.
Ruc-

BERLIN. July 10.—War Office an
nounces the French and British con
tinuing Somme front the German lost 
ground at Hardecourt, but repelled 
all other assaults.

♦

French Advance »presence.
aLONDON, July 9.—The German 

stefemer Dorita. 3,089 tons gross, has 
made further' progress against the been sunk by a Russian submarine off 
army of Count'Von Bothmer. In this i Oemskoeld, Sweden, after the 
war theatre the Russians captured had taken to the boats, 
mere than 1,000 men yesterday.

PARIS, July 10.—The French ad
vanced three lines south of the Som
me Sunday, mile and half capturing 
the German third positions along a 
length of three and one half miles. 
They are now within a mile of Per- 
onne. French critics now believe that 
the capture cf Peronne now is only 
a question almost of hours.

«

Unwelcome Visitor
Get Hot ReceptionGerman Losses Are

Over Three Million
o crew

British Troops 
Make Steady Progress

LONDON, July 10.—A German aero
plane appeared over the Englist Coast 
today but was driven off, no bomb^ 
were dropped.

Important Gains
By the Russians

■o-
LONDON, July H).—German casual

ties from beginning of war to end of 
June computed from official German 
list is given as 3,013,637 in an official 
statement.

Italians MakeLONDON, July 9.—The British 
troops have made steady progress in
the face of stubborn opposition, in the --------- PETROGRAD, July 10.—Important
neighbourhood of Ovillers on thfej ROME, July 9.—Notable artillery gains have been made by the Rus-» 

Somme fronjt, according to an official activity along the Trentino front is sians in Southern Galicia 
statement from the, General 
Quarters last night.

Important Gains <y
o Trawler SunkVerdun Front S

railway
Head- reported by the War Office in today’s town of Detalyn has been captured and 

Two German official statement. The positions re: on the Lower Stokhod the Austrians 
counter-attacks near Bois de Tronea cently won by the Italians up the and Germans are retiring in great dis- 
Were repulsed. I Astico basin were consolidated. •!

Brief PARIS, July 10.—On Verdun front 
the Germans carried bombardimn; of 

1 Chattancourt Fleury and Damloup 
[Sectors.

BERLIN, July. 9.—The British artil
lery has a devastating effect| order. BONAR LAW.±

J% ‘>
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War aid Weather. «wîàble AI8 6-UTE
LAMPS ANB LANTOtSIS

t*0 . ■ ■ mS'1-f # *=> /.#« .*. »r *
« ê are net Connected•> :•’ <& If / i? y MEANS plenty of 

1 light, | and the 
best of light. Give 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years.' Burnes only 
one quart of ordin
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

• $ Cannonading Negligible in Work
ings of Nature

— #1

Former War Minister and his Wife 
May be Executed—«Sensational De
velopments as Result of Inquiry.

tiiU /

W»
MONTREAL, July 3.—In answer to 

a query as to whether the extraordin
ary weather fn any way has been 
brought about by the cannonading In 
Europe, Mr. A. G. B. Claxton, K,C., 
received the following letter from the 
Meteorological Office at Toronto :

“Referring to your letter of June 
1st, I would Inform you that his
torical records enable the meteorolo
gist to draw a rainfall curve in Asia 
Minor back 3*000 years, with pro
bably some degree of accuracy. More 
recently, the study of the growth of 
the yellow pine of Arizona and the 
aequoia tree of California, as evid
enced by their rings, has also enabl
ed officers of the Carnegie Institute 
to draw a rainfall curve for 3,000 
years. The curves agree fairly well 
and show that the climate has been 
pulsatory throughout this long term, 
with periods of rain seasons and per
iods of relatively dry seasons. Both 
curves indicate that the one thousand 
years before Christ, were much wet
ter than at later periods.

“At the beginning of the nineteenth 
century occurred many cold, wet sum
mers. The years 1812 and 1810 were 
especially marked by a great depres
sion of temperature in Canada and 
the Northern United States; and 1816 
was afterwards known as the year 
without a summer.

“Many summers in the forties were 
very cold and wet, also in the six
ties, and again in the early eighties.

“In Toronto since April 1st there 
has been a slightly greater rainfall 
than in any corresponding period on 
record, but there have been at least 
ten other three-month periods—June, 
to August, and July to September— 
with a much greater rainfall.

“There is not the slightest reason 
to suppose that the cannonading in 
Europe has any appreciable effect, 
believe it to be negligible in the gig
antic workings of nature. The exces
sive rain has been only in Ontario anc 
Western Quebec. Eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces 
nearly average, and 
has been dry. and for two months the 
weather there has been exceptionally 
fine and bright.

“The variations in rainfall from 
year to year through long periods 
are connected with the general circu
lation of the earth's atmosphere, 
whijbh is without doubt affected by 
changes in solar radiation, which is 
also variable. Professor Abbott, of 
Mount Wilson Observatory, has shown 
that the sun is a variable star, chang
ing its output of energy by at least 
one-seventh of the whole, 
not know what the changes have been 
in by-gone times.

“The sequence probably is a solar 
change affecting first the Equatorial 
regions, and leading to changes in 
the strength of the trade winds

/

Iz
W % jM 1PETROGRAD, July 1.—The report 

of the Commission which investigated 
the charges against the former War 
Minister, General Soukhomlinoff, is 
creating tremendous excitement. A 
number of peasants’ delegations from 
the Provinces have arrived ‘here to 
demand the execution of the ex- 
Minister and his wife. This demand 
is supported by the labor unions and 
almost all political organizations.

The Commission appointed for the 
investigation by the Imperial Coun
cil consisted of the Senators Sogoro- 
wi^ki and Kusmin and Col. Noso- 
withc, the prosecuting officer of the 
Military Court of Moscow, and has 
been at work four months.

The Commission states that Gen
eral Soukhomlinoff received enor
mous bribes from army contractors. 
He had organized a regular and ex
tensive system of graft. His princi
pal aides were Ivan Hoshkelwitch, 
an engineer, and relative of his wife, 
a married couple by the name of 
Aktschier. a certain Maxim Wober, a 
Mrs. Anna Aurich, and the notorious 
Rzewski, whose intimate relations 
with former Minister of the Interior 
Chwostow caused the downfall of the 
latter. Rzewaski has made a partial 
confession.

The statements made by Rzewski, 
have also connected Gen. Soukhom
linoff with the activities of Lieuten
ant-Colonel Mjassojedow, who was 
executed some time ago for treason. 
The Commission charges the ex-Min- 
ister with high treason and states 
that he drove the country unpre
pared into war, so as to be able to 
graft on a larger scale than before.

His Wife Also a Grafter.
The court clique is doing its Utmost 

to savp the indicted General, but he 
will probably have to pay the pen
alty for his crimes, because the pow
er and influence of hts friends has 
diminished greatly since the details 
of the incredible scandal became 
known. > ; , <

Gen. Soukhomlinoff was honest, it 
is believed, until he became com
mander of the garrison of Kieff. 
There he made the acquaintance of a 
number of doubtful characters who 
gained great influence over him. 
These criminals and conspirators in
troduced him to the beautiful woman 
who is now his wife and who, it is 
alleged, has caused his downfall.

After his marriage his wife obtain
ed large army contracts for her 
friends and shared the profits with 
them. When he was appointed War 
Minister the clique followed him to 
Petrograd and reaped a golden har
vest. Through extravagant living he 
got deeply into debt; and finally 
started to graft himself.

Col. Mâssojedoi, who has been exe
cuted for treason, was an intimate 
friends of the Skouhomlinoffs.

When the Colonel was arrested the 
police found letters in his possession 
which left no doubt that the wife of 
the War Minister was also guilty of 
treason. At that time all Russia de
manded the execution of the woman, 
but Rasputin and the former Prime 
Minister Goremykin, protected her 
and she was only banished to south
ern Russia. Within three months she 
returned to Petrograd to resume her 
interrupted grafting operations with 
the aid of her husband.

t»
THE HEIGHT OF* 

SATISFACTION |
$g 3 is reached at our market. You get 

the best of Meats, the righreuts, 
the, correct weight, Unitary ^hand
ling and good service. Ca 
ask more?

I IN STOCK Robert Templeton you
o

Come here when yeti * re look
ing for satisfaction 'hf ~

CHOICE ' MEATS. J 
M. CONNOLLY 

! Duckworth Street.

• A full line of Builders’ Hardware, Tools, VaLaU, Oils and 
Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Galv. 
Nails, Wire and Cut Nails, Rooffing Felt, Locks, Hinges, C. C. 
Saws, Fox and other Traps, Axes, Guns and Rifles, Âtodie Shot 
and Ammunition, Sewing Machines, Bedsteads and Mattresses, 
Stellson and S. Wrenches, Motor Oils and Greases, Multiply 
Batteries, Flashlights. Get our prices before purchasing else-

84

)
é-Agent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.

k
f i

J. J. St. Johnwhere.

WANTED! jvr

?l

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. tf2 SCHOONERS. The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is '*

From 56 to 166 tons,Wholesale and Retail.

To freight

ECLIPSE,SALT
from St. John's to 

West Coast.
which we sell ati

J

45c. lb.tiJMFAUS 0ISMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small«

Tins 5 cts.EMPTY ANT) CRACKEDWAR AMID APES AND CROCODILES. have been 
Newfoundland

Two men were hurrying along, and 
met at the corner of the street, only 
to collide and knock their heads.

“Why don’t you look where 
are going?’’ said one.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

*

East Africa a Campaign in Wonderland— 
Astonishing the Natives of the Jungle.

you

i* “I was just going to say the same,' 
“for you madesaid the other, my

head ring.”
“Your head ring?”A Boot That’s Different LONDON, July 2.—Reuter’s special although shikari is forbidden, bird* 

correspondent with General Smuts’ and bok attempting to bite
harmless soldiery have so be destroy

We campaign in Wonderland, a land ed (and eaten) in self-defence, 
of surprising beauty, deep, dark for
ests. rushing, snovâ^cooled torrents 
radiating from the mountainous mass 
that stands upon the marshes of Brit
ish and German East Africa.

Orchids of rare brilliancy of colour 
gigantic Baobabs, entanglements of 
tropical tendrils, hot-houses heat, 
roads tunnelled through forests, 
rough and rustic bridges spanning 
the gorges, and over all the brood
ing spirit of “the man and the wo- 
màn”—Kilima Njaro.

The natives worship the mountain 
as a fetish. It is seldom to be seen 
iri this misty weather. Only at sun
rise and at sunset are the glissaded 
walls of the mighty crater, the 
"womb of the world, from which man 
and woman were cast forth,” visible.
Then for a moment gilded by the 
eastern ray3 or crimson in the west 

‘tin glow, the splendour of the unscal- 
i.’.’.e heights' is unveiled for the ado *a- 
* on of the faithful.

But this tropical terrain is as pois- 
mous as it is beautiful. The lion 
and the leopard, to say nothing of 
the lizard, keep its fastnesses.

A scared motor-lorry driver report
ed recently that two “rhinos” had 
attempted to charge his lorry.

“This place,” complained a Cock
ney chauffeur, “is a blooming zoo; 
and they don’t lock the animals up 
at night

Bok and game birds abound, and

A.“Yes.”our
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that force in East Africa writes:— “That shows it’s empty.”

“Didn’t 
the other.

“-No,” was the reply.
“Then that shows it’s cracked.”

your head ring?’ asked
Horrified hippos disturbed in the 

quietude of their lairs by the buzz of 
motor cycles, charge about open- 
mounthed with a protesting snort.

Through the shadows of this forest 
land we have driven our motor-ways, 
and great automobiles rumble inces
santly where protestant monkeys 
chatter and scream.

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have evef had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

JJ.St.JolmWe do o
7 ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
Duckworth St & LeMarchant RdJ

%

and
their ocean currents, and a little 
liter the wind circulation and cyclon
ic formations of the middle and high
er latitudes.

These monkeys at the fight on the 
Lumi River made so much noise, 
screaming and yelling amongst the 
trees, that it was difficult to hear or-

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! « *

£:
ders. The Bander-log are very angry 
at the invasion of their territory.

On one occasion our big guns at
tracted the curious attention of a 
number of wild ostriches.

Hon. R. A. Squirès, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest.son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

“We see no reason why there should 
not soon be a change to normal 
ditions.”

4* 1 4m ►

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. con-

!After a
round or two they scampered off.

An imperial officer with the envel
oping force in the advance upon Mos- 
hi reports that the Germans 
ing the bottles (all empty and most
ly with English labels) as insulators 
for their field wires.

In connection with the main ad
vance, General van Deventer was to 
have enveloped the enemy’s imme
diate left, and his movement 
far successful as to force the evacua
tion of the strong position of Salai- 

but, held up by a crocodile-in
fested river which his burghers hac 
hoped to be able to swim, he was 
unable to intercept the enemy’s with
drawal after his defeat. The Germans 
retired down the Mosffï-Tanja line. ‘

Northcliffe i,
1

Praises Foster »,
1 sare us-

LONDON, July 2.—Lord Northcliffe 
paid a neat compliment to Hon. Sir 
George Foster last night at the Aus
tralian dinner in honor of Premier

January 3rd, 1916. 81 VS ?.

BRITISH Hughes, of Australia. In supporting 
the principal toast, Lord Northcliffe 
said he did not know why a plain 
man of affairs should be called

IF3

THE POWER OF PROTECTION♦ was so
j Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

' and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winterupon
when there ivere assembled at the 
table probably the five best orators 
of the British Empire, namely Lord 
Rosebery, that most eloquent of all 
Canadians, Sir George E. Foster, Lord 
Grey, Col. Winston Churchill

4;

ta; s
!1

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION iront High Prices

»
1

V
>) f
! !and )

Premier Hughes of Australia.

Penitentiary guard—Convict 411 is 
riot in his cell, sir!

Warden—That’s all right! 
still hunting for the ball he lost on 
the links this afternoon.

!i1
1t Made Escape in 

Novel Costume.
peasant and a wrinkled old 
whose head was covered with a large 
spotted red handkerchief, 
gendarmes passed ‘ this 
looking cart, but none troubled to 
ask any -questions. It had barely 
left the city, however, when 
serby heard the old woman cry out 
in a surprisingly masculine voice: 
“Zut! I forgot about my scar!”

It is significant that Gilbert has a 
very noticeable scar on his chin, the 
result of an aeroplane accident 
time ago.

woman,

I I 1He’s

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

Several
miserable(D 4

\

:t NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS !
•* -■ ■ ■' «•

4

H PARIS, July 2.—There is still no 
definite.news as to what happened to 
Gilbert, the famous French aviator, 
who is believed to have made his es
cape frbtn prison in Zurich on Thurs
day.’ Quite a number of persons as
sert that they have met Gilbert in 
Paris, but none of their statements 
appear to be reliable.

1/ H a pas-

•[ Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped |
bbis. $

-X Motor Gasolene in Wood and f 
X * Steel bbls and cases. ï> 
\ ! Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. $ 
X tins) @ $2.95 each. X
X Special Standard Motor Oil i 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 X
X each. X
X Special Standard Motor Oil *• 

in bbls and half bbls. @ t
; : 55c. per gallon. \ ;
X Motor Greases at lowest 
« » prices. i !

"From Sill to Saddle”
r ____________________________________________

m
% Erl
ffl Xv t

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

some
The old cart continued 

on its way, but none knowg what 
became of it

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

All that is definitely known, says 
thé, Liberté, is that Gilbert broke 
prison on Thursday and directly his 
escape became known all the gates 
of Zurich were shut and all the 
guards and sentries notified. Appar-

Zurich

-o
New Talent

9$
“Why do you insist on taking 

mer boarders?”
“I like to have them around,” 

plied Mrs. Corntossel. “It’s a com
fort to have somebody critisin* the 
table beside my own family.’

sum-The British Clothing Co., Ltd ently Gilbert did not leave 
until Friday, having lain in hiding 
on Thursday night.

At dawn on Friday a poor market 
gardener’s cart left Zurich, following 
the road which runs along the bank 
of the Limat. In this caft

-i
f X See us before placing your X 

J J order. m
re-

|SSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

£■ «»

:: P. B. Cowan & Co., f
i i l 276 Water Street.

' i-r

HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. 1il »% ♦
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TRÏIN6 TO ALLAT 
PANIC IN HUNGARYWholesale Dry Goods. MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL.

« THE ALIENIST.”Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins,' Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White arid Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

Premier Tisza Says Russian Of
fensive Has Been Halted Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall, in the Fifth powerful episode of ;I

THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”TRANSYLVANIA IS SAFE

He Declares Austrians Are Now 
' Superior in Numbers

-t: .“TWO LITTLE DETECTIVES.”
A comedy riot with George Ovey.

:p“HARLEY MEDWINS ADVENTURE.”
7* X Asocial drama by the Selig players.

i r.
\ !BUDAPEST, July 2.—Premier Tisza, 

speaking in the Lower House, assur
ed the members that the Russian of
fensive has been arrested and that 
there is no danger of the enemy over
running Transylvania. The Premier 
frankly admitted the loss of import
ant places in Bukowina, but praised 
the manner in which the Austrian re
treat had been conducted, and assert
ed that the tide of battle was now 
shifting in favor of the Teutons.

“At the last sitting,” said the Pre
mier, “I said that measures had been 
adopted to meet the Russian offensive 
which would soon make themselves 
perceptible, and that the unfavorable 
events which had taken place were 
only a passing episode. My hope has 
been realized to its fullest on the Vol- 
hynian battlefields. The reinforce
ments which our German ally swiftly 
sent to the endangered points proved | 
effective.

“Today our offensive is progress
es and we have reconquered an im
portant portion of the ground occu
pied by the Russians. In Bukowina 
this change has not been effected so 
quickly. Owing to the superior 
strength of the enemy our army has 
been obliged to continue its retreat. 
This unfortunately has caused some 
important positions in Bukowina to 
fall into the hands of the enemy, but 
the retreat has been carried out in 
complete order.

“Our army is now in new and 
stronger positions. It is wholly in
tact, is resisting the enemy and is 
fully able to fight. Therefore during 
the last three or four days the Rus
sian offensive has halted and we have 
repulsed enemy attacks with heavy 
losses.

“Today in Volliynia our counter- 
offensive is progressing, aid in Buko
wina and Southern Galicia the ene
my’s advance has been arrested. On 
the latter front the strength of the 
forces engaged is shifting in our 
favor.”

Replying to a question regarding 
the safety of Translyvauia, Premier 
Tisza declared that the Austrian army 
was ready to give battle inf a strong 
position and would have the advant
age of numbers. Questioned about 
the Austrian losses the Premier said 
that lie could assert with justice that 
in all probability the losses of the 
enemy greatly exceeded those of the 
Austrians.

and Pound Calico. Ü THE VICTIM.”
PRICES RIGHT. A thrilling three-act melo-drama by The Majestic Company, featuring Robert Harron and an all-star caste.

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

Wednesday—CHARLIE CHAPLIN, the man who gets $670,000 yearly to make funny films, ii\ one of his best, ‘SHANGHJED/ 
two thousand feet, a laugh in every foot. Coming, “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY,” a picturized romantic novel.104 New Gower St- /

Private Golden, of Whiteway, T. B., 
Has Seen Some Hot Fighting 

With Ours in France.
THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Nell Craig and Edmund F. Cobb in
I have said all for this time.

Frpm your loving brother,
WM. J. GOLDEN.

C. M. R., 
France, 

May 24, 1916.
“ THE LAW’S DECREE.”

A powerful 3 Reel feature produced by the Essanay Company.
Ur

%
Dear Sister,Just a word to say that 

I am well and in the best of health, 
hoping that you and all at home are 
the same. Well dear sister you will 
have to excuse me for not writing you

»5 C. M. It.,
8tli. Brigade, 

France. 
June 11, 1916

THE SELIG TRIBUNE.”
-

3A reel newspaper, the World’s greatest News Film.
My Dear Sister,—just a word inbefore, because I was in' the trenches 

for eight days and we came out this ’ answer to your most kind and wel- 
morning to the Ease for a rest, and come letters I received 
then I will be going back again fer yesterday and glad to here from you.

Well Julia, I am in the best of health

“ HIS WIFE’S NEW LID.”
from you

A lively Lubin Comedy featuring Billie Reeves, the Celebrated 
English Music Hall Comedian. sanother spell at it.

I spent four days in the front line'at present hoping you and all at home 
trenches when I went in first and are the same. professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects—
We are- cut of the

X trenchs now again, but I don’t knowspent four more in the supports, 
didn’t get a scratch. I like it fine,so you !what time we will be going back to
need net worry, and tell mother she them. We had it pretty hot this
neetf not worry either, because I will time but the Germans had it a great

again, |deal hotter then we did. I can't say 
please God, after this war is over and anything about the war because we

I can't tell are not allowed; it wouldn’t do you
not any good anyway. I feel it lonely now

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.
be alright and come home

/the noble victory is won.
you very much because we are 
allowed, but as long as you hear I since I lost my pal, his name was

I John OBrien, a Newfoundland chap.
ZI Z

I THE FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING 3 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

/am well that is all is required, 
will tell you all about it, please God. He was killed, poor fellow, helping 
when I come home. jto uphold the good old flag arid figlit-

I had a letter from cousin Lilly ( ing for the Motherland. He died for 
Burgess to-day in Falmouth and they a good cause. All you can 4o is put 

Git» my love to mother your trust in God to bring me safe
I received a letter from Aaron

l V1 ’

✓ zz8 4*
*MERCHANTSH aare all well, 

and father, Minnie and George.
/ pap
Z !

Ed. home.
It is yesterday, he is getting on fine. I am

ZZ 7"

Reserve 50,000 y
J Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves |

167 Water Street '

•M44
<4

I suppose is a big boy now. ___
almost three years now since I was writing him to-day. I hope he won t 
home, but there is not one night that come over here, poor boy, because I 
I don’t think of you all at home, but don’t think he will be strong enough 
when I get home again I will stay after coming from the Dardanelles. 
iome for quite awhile with you. Now Anyhow he did his share, but I sup- 
cheer up and look on the bright side pose he thinks he hasn’t.

Give my love to Mother, Minnie and 
George.' Send me father’s address, 
had a letter from Aunt Emily, they are 

So good by from brother 
WILL J. GOLDEN. 

[The writer*of the above letters is 
of Hencretta Golden of Wh.te- 

is with ‘Ours’ in

$ Incorporated 1911 Capital $250,000Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities.

✓44
44 m44
44
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44
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/ y @iyyOUR reputation an your success as'a Merchant de- H 
pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 

promptness with which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or- 44 

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and ^4 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short
est possible time.

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple j 
—and be perfectly sure that they will corue right back to * 
you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
our equipment practically become your own—without the 
slightest bother or care on your part.

There is never any question about accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your orders to us.
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever wc can 

; get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
r or we can afford to use.
! Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser-
! vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us your next 

order?

//a /
z Managing Director -
5 Cashier........................
£
i Accountant - - -
i —-
? Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 
J Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.
8 Mgr. Provision Dept. - * Charles Bryant.
8 Wharfinger........................William White.

*of it. You know that I am over here J
Tell mother there - W. F. Coakcr, M.H.A.

- W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A
- W. Hardman.

i I
• 5

or a good cause, 
are lots of poor mothers’ sons over 
here fighting for the dear old Mother
land and helping to uphold the dear 
old flag that we live under to-day 
Now don’t worry, because I will be 
home again, if the Lord spares me 
after this cruel war is over. So I thin!

n it
H BTiiM

Thl m 1

ÉSÉ
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all well.

Z8
a son 
way, T.B., and 
France].

-o

*The Exiled Kings
of Europe

z
5«Holland |Women “ Not an English

Are Mobilized - Warship Afloat ”
z zz zz z
8 BRANCH STORES MANAGERS » ffggfR

Four sovereign governments—Ser
bia. Albania, Montenegro, and Belgi
um—just now are having a transitory 
existence, with seats of government 
outside their territory and living at 
hotels much like travelling tourists, 
owing to the everpresent prospect o' 
moving cn through the exigencies of 
war. They have that strange anomaly 
fltf complete governmental establish
ments with rulers, prime ministers, 
cabinets, parliaments, and adminis
trations, yet with no territory to ad
minister.

Albana is the latest to pack the 
govern men archives in traveling 
cases, Essad Pasha, the nominal rul
er, stopping first at Durazzo, then 
Brindisi, and going on to the Greek 
island of Corful. ,

/ Z
Port-de-Gravc 

J Bay Roberts 
8 Bay-dc-Vcrde 
^ Winterton 

Port Rcxton 
z Bonaventtirc 
Â Champncy’s 
\ Catalina 
8 Bonavista 
j Keels 
£ King’s Cove 
| Greenspond 
z Valley field 
5 Newtown 
* Cat Harbor 

Doting Cove 
Carmanvillc 
Seldom 

i Tilting ,
Joe Bait’s Arm 
Fogo
North End 

8 Main Tickle 
z Herring Neck 
£ Twillingate 
8 Exploits 
z Botwood 
£ Lewisporte 
8 Pilley’s Island 
z Nipper’s Harbor 
8 La Scie

ZGeorge Richards 
Jacob Patten 
D. Groves 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
A. M. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 7A 
John Abbott, M.H.A. $ 
William Brown 
J. Baggs 
J. B. Wornell 
J. Spurrell
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. $ 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King jjf 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

z■ zOlaf Ingcmann, a young Dane, has 
given an interesting accom;

‘ experiences o the U boat on which 
he and his fellow-prisoners

Should Nation go to War, They 
Will Keep the Wheels of 

Commerce Turning

Z mm
Hi'#
âi|l
till y-

of liis Z
~j Zzzlived

THE HAGUE, July 4 (Correspond- four days and three nights.
“We cnly had two meals a day,”

•M

1 s4 ence of The Associated Press).—The 
women of Holland are to be prepared he said, “but in every other respect 
for instant mobilization in case of we were fairly treated, 
war to keep the essential civil life of live in the torpedo chamber, and we 
the nation going as well as perform became so familiar with them that 
such services behind tlie lines as that we sat on and leaned against torpe

does by day and slept on them at

8„ HALLEY & COMPANY,
B Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.

s .1 • \mWe had to

ifplf
44

44 -4 ❖ 4 zof the Red Cross.
Under the scheme now /drawn up, night. $

HI
I

“Most of the Germrns spoke Eng-the National Women’s Council of the 
Netherlands is arranging for inspec- Iish' an(1 the>r tol<^ us there was not 
tion offices to be opened all over the an English warship on the sea—not
country, where all the available fe- ^ e\ en a destroyer.

“But they found out their mis-male labor forces can be registered
and classified on the card system. It take, for that same afternoon 
is to be left to each woman volunteer were seen by a British destroyer and

chased. The Germans are experts at

imw-1

’Wjt-L■III

The Serbian King, ministry, and 
administration already was at Corfu, 
while members of the skouptchina, or 
parliament, have been considering a 
session at Nice, with Premier Pas- 
chitz joining them there. This would 
not be far from tie Montenegro tem
porary seat of government at Lyons, 
in central France, although three of 
the Montenegro ministry still remain 
at Podgritza, Montenegro, v 

Belgium’s administration is much 
more stable, but is also outside home 
territory, at Havre, France, where 
the* work goes on in an extensive ho-

we

*to say whether she would desire a 
salary or not, and whether she has running away, and I never saw any-

obligation to transferment from thing so slick as the way they sub
place to another, while she is merged, 

entirely free in her choice of the na-' “We went down two hundred feet 
of the work. As, however, there in ab°ut a minute and stayed there

is likely to be a superabundance ci three hours. It was an anxious time,
for certain kittds of labor, Ahe and we san6 to raise our spirits.”

5
%any

oee
z iji]
Zz

5 assillz
8ture m1ZzOffers

volunteer can register a Second, and 
a third selection. No wage paid

ZChange
Islands.

L. J. Brett
Thomas W. Peckford. 8 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Sccviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

o zDilloibMoran Bout
at Brooklyn

even
is to be less than that earned by the
man replaced ; cn the ^other hand the; 
woman so employed may in no case 
claim the place when life emergency
is past.

The plan has tlfe entire approval 
of Ministers and the Commander-in- 
Chief of Land and Sea Forces, and j 
the Post Office, railway and other 
authorities have promised their co-

#

tel.
iPremier Asquith recently told the 

English Parliament that about a bil
lion dollars had been advanced to the 
Allies, and another billion to them 
through the banks at the govern
ment’s request It is understood that 
considerable of these large sums 
has gone to keep up the small gov
ernments in a full state of national 
soveignty, so that they would have a 
voice as nations, and perhaps a vote, 
when the final councils come over the 
war.

i
! Much Interest is Manifested in 

the/ight • Zz;zNEW YORK, July 2.—With the ad-
/vantages of weight, height and reach 

against him, but with the betting 
operation in fixing the amount a«d sliglltly favoring him, Jack Dillon, of 
kinds of labor that would be needed

The

A. E. Barnes z
W. Morgan £

**%***\*\\\xv\\xv\\wv\\\v%x%x%x%x\\\\\kvvv\v\v\\vxvi
| Indianapolis, is to fight Frank Moran, 
of Pittsburg, a ten round bout m 
Washington Park in Brooklyn shortly. 
The purse amounts to- $40,000, of 
which Moran will receive $25,000, and 
Dillon $15,000.

Sin the event of mobilization, 
preparatory work of the women’s re
gimentation is already in full swing 
in various centres of the country.

Si

when he enters the ring, while Dillon ! 
will weigh' about 176.

Moran is 6. feet 1 inch in height, 
while Dillon is 5 feet 7% inches. 
Morans reach is 77}j> inches, while 
Dillon’s is 72 inches.

Record of Safety. =e ■

I 'SKing Nicholas, of Montenegro, re
cently ordered the three ministers re
maining in Montenegro not to under
take any government business or ne
gotiations under any circumstances, 
adding: ‘Deprived for the movement 
of bib kingdom, like the Kings of

Belgium and Serbia, the King of Mon
tenegro places the fate of his govern
ment in the hands of the great Al
lies.’ *

Few bouts held here in recent years
Willard-Moran

A little son of
stretching the truth somewhat. T^e 
nurse reproached him.

‘Oh, that’s nothin’ he airily repliç^. 
^ ‘Ive told lost of whopping big lies

READ THE MAIL & AD\ OCATE land never been struck dead yet.

minister was
aside from the big 
fight, have aroused more interest. The 
men-are rated as fairly evenly match
ed, despite Morans’ advantage in size. 
Moran expects to weigh 203 pounds

- -

mrtise in the Mail and Advocate. *h
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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9 Fishermen, Notice!
Wc want to purchase at our stores3.000 BRLS. GODROES.

The following instructions must be closely fol- ' 
lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores :

“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 
pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt theip dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flouf or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Styienfit, Progress.

r

iWHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.
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I immmmrnsmemss
DISTRICT OF ST. ($E0R<;|

Curling—Messrs. Samuel * Hilliard. 
.John Hayes, Chas. H. Pennell. Alex
ander Cunning and Israel Hinds. - 

S Wood’s Island—Rev Stephen eafllen, 
‘Messrs

money spent in a survey of them I j****4********»>■»>»»4.
would be «a sound investment. * m/Nni IVO nnrHb $

It is our duty t^at we should at | WORLD S PRESS *
once understand a study of our w***!»******^**^*^****^ 
timber areas. It is a duty we owe 
not only to ourselves but to 
terity that we find 
where we stand in

Road Boards Elected in Accordance! 
With the Provisions of the 

Local Affairs Act, 1915.
1 JUST IN: REVEILLE! j

m £S m 235
BY CALCAR

<A Misleading Impression
out exactly ,London , Times:—English peo-1 . 
this matter, pe are n®f’ at ai?y rate in the 

that we take at once Intelligent LT,fss’ . philosophically inclined. I 
steps to conserve that which we They live from day to day, and 
hold in trust for future genera- are aPt.t? behave as though the 
tions. It is unintelligent to go on ™,nor vicissitudes of life were all 
as we are going cutting, hacking that theV cared much about. Those 
burning, destroying in every con- w^° know them best are aware 
ceivable way. that this almost petulant response

Germany has succeeded in not t0 Posing influences is no true 
only checking forest denudation, mcasurc of their temper. When 
but has actually increased her seem most to take the big
timber wealth in growing trees, t"in8s of life for granted they 
while at the same time increasing really»far more conscious of them 
her' output of lumber. There is than theY appear. We say this.be- 
Sn object lesson in this for us, and cause general demeanour of 
it behoves us to take the lesson to Pur People' may have given the 
heart. Who knows but that we i.mPres<sion in the Dominions and 
may,be*able to do as Germany has in India that we.in this country 

And what more patriotic ^a^e *be rally of the Empire tc 
thing could we do than to in- ?ur a’d. wholly for granted. Nc 
crease the wealth of our country I impression could be more pro- 
and to try to raise her to a higher I foL»ndIy misleading, 
plain.

Not mere politicians
It is a task for statesman t< 

perform. Politicians, such

*7 4
à 25 Barrels , Herbert % Mansfield. John

Beams, Jacob Beams and, William 
O’Connell.

2 ^©0©ixsI
4“NEWFOUNDLAND is

little country, if it was only 
properly managed.” 
do we hear from our fellow coun
trymen this simple ^expression, 
and how often do we sleepily nod 
our acquiescence, and let the mat
ter drop, too stupid, too lazy or 
too indifferent to permit the preg
nant sentence to properly shape 
itself in our intelligences or to 
analizc its meanipg.

The first part of the sentence is 
a simple avowal -of belief in the 
natural wealth of our country 
and the next is a plaint against 
the mismanagement 
permitted our wealth to be 
lected, or worse, dissipated by ex
travagance or directed into ' the 
pockets of the omnipresent gen 
tlemen, of the vulture class, whe 
forever prey upon the people’s 
heritage.

Our belief in the existance ol 
great potential wealth in 
foundland while it is

a rich1 y DISTRICT OF TWILLING ATE t Hickman’s Harbour—Messrs. Wes- 
Ltitle Bay Island—Messrs .Richard ley Martin. Joseph Pelley, A. J. Blun- 

Anstev, Job Wiseman, Fred, dell, Reubefi Churchill and Heber
Martin.

i DISTRIC T OF PLAC ENTIA AND 
ST. MARY’S.

IsD ■How often.II
Sound Island—My^gr.s Welter: 
idc, A. E. Beck, W. fl.' Beck,
Idy and Allan Stacey.

% Wiseman, Sr., Alexander Anstey, Jos,
Jones. O. W. Jones and G. Turner.-

Springdale, Hairs Ray-MessrsJ,ey’ Simeon Adams-
and Richard Adams.

Brook— . Fred. Pel-S

1 Little Harbour West—Messrs 'John 
Dildo—Messrs. John Moore, John Manning, Thomas McCrowe, and Leo 

Pinsent, Azariah Reid, Endymion McGrath.
George and Robert Smith.

PEANUTS a1 Henry Earle, Edward Brown, Daniel 
Dailey, Elijah Jenkins, Henry Whit
horn, Edward Juder and Wm. Clark. 

South East Arm, New Bay—Messrs. 
Geo. White,

1pik :■
48é

are
DISTRICT OF BIHCiEO & LA POIL I

Hustins, f Hillview—Messrs. Amos Snelgrove, j 
and’.Thomas Churchill, Richard Coder, Ed- j

|mond Benson, Seth Stoyles, Plcmou Clarke, ^of John, Chas. Wa^man^ An 
Albert Creen and -Gliarles House.

E Plemon 
Hustins

i Harbour Le Cou—Messrs GçorgiSamuel Wall, Jacob 
Adolphus Yates.

Rattling
*5
# drew Hanham and Robert Wills.9 p

_ 'é
Rrook—Messrs.

Bartlett. Job Randell. John Toms, Jon-^2 . # N V

Our Motto : “Sunni Cuique.”

r•than Dawe and Wm. Rowsell.
Leading Tickles East—Messrs. G. H.

which has done.
neg- !

Andrews, R. D. Aleoek. F. Sweeney, 
P. Cook and G. Loveman ;

Fleuries WANTED !
Immediately !
Schooners to freight Salt North. 
| Apply to

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd

;

Bight—Messrs 
LaAgdon, W. J. Budgell and J. I). Bud

Arthur0
The Test Has Not Failedh -!docan gell.this. London Telegraph :—Each da' 

as it passes .brings with it ies in 
know them in this country have j,evitable loss in blood and 
not enough interest in anythin! I su^e- but each day only adds ,tc 
outside their own personal ag the unshakableness of our fait! 
grandizement to lead them to dt and the sternness of our deter 
i statesman-like thing. 1 mination. We have gone througl

So long have we been accustom 1 great test, and we have not fail 
-d to petky politics that people al d- Great Britain has 
most forget that there is need fo: die course of her long histor 
anything like the exercise of trut j ’hown herself better possessed o 
statesman-like ability. Peopl- all those qualities which deserv 
think that all we want to adminis an Empire and guarantee its sal 
ter our country is affairs - is ; vation. And let us not forget tha 

unintellctuals we! -here come great crisis in the live 
versed in the policy of lettini individuals and of States ii 
things drift. They think there is which it is good to be alive. Th 
nothing in the country that de sacrifice may be heavy, but th 
mands the care and attention oi privilege is greater still—th 
earnest men, seeing, as they re- privilege of showing ourselve? 
mark, we have no great affairs of j me,L the sacred trust which is

into

Millertown—Messrs Allan 
Haitian Julius Hansen, 
Moore, William George Pit ley
Peter Rowsell.

Morey, j
Alexander i'

and

as w-
treaNew-

not tin
reasoning is yet to a certain ex 
tent a blind faith
prompted by pride in our native 
land.

DISTRICT OF BONA VI ST A/ more or less(“To Every Man His Own.”) VShallow ay Cove—Messrs.
T. Turner and William Ryan.

Wesley ville—Messrs. Samuel Win-1 
I sor. of David. Samuel Hill, Robert I 
Best, Martin Sparkes and 
Ford;

Badger’s Quay—Messrs Jno J. Spur- j 
rell, David King, John Cross and : 
Zaoheu$ Pond.

Newport—Messrs. Eli Collins. Dan- ! 
iel Holloway, Joshua Holloway and 
Benjamin Collins.

DISTRICT OF TRINITY 
New Harbour—Messrs. James W. 

Hillyer. Joseph Williams. E. C. Cran-: 
ford. George Cranford and Martin 
Higden.

Elliott’s
Smith. Arch Smith. Gideon Smith and 
Albert Batstone.

John 
:̂

never itWe see evidences every day o< 
the existance of wealth in 
country, in the shape of shipment? 
t>f fishery products, .paper 
ores.

The Mail and Advocate our :

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Arthur
Ianc

It is a poor country tha' 
nas not some natural asset. The 
question to be asked is' whethci 
such shipments as we make, and 
whether the developments 
around us warrant our belief in 
our great wealth. Let us answer 

own question and say, they 
do. This brings us to the issue we 
.wish to rai.se. If Newfoundland 
possesses the wealth we sav she 
does or our fond faith leads us tc 
believe how does it follow that 
our population is not 
How is it our people have 
more of the comforts of life? 
How is it

Water

bunch
t?

we see
ST. JOHN’S, XFLD.. JULY 19, 19U) ?THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
flour6 pUTHE NAVAL our hands of saving not onh

no great Internationa’ | ourselves but humanity at large.
------o------

Trying to Fix the Blame
Der Tag, Berlin :

„ . so-far victorious Central Powers
Even though we have no great (?) J and above all for Germany, whict 
questions to decide, we have

state to manage. 
WithPOSITION questions to solve some people 

think there is nothing to be done 
for this country that polie'eian? 
such as we have them cannot do.

Cove—Messrs Harrison
ARCHIBALD HURD,
41 „ .

in naval affairs
an expert Even for th<greater :writes some 

very sarcastic things anent the 
Grand Fleet’ of His Imperial 

Majesty of Germany. Briefly, 
the German navy since the Battle 
of Jutland has been resting with
in the confines of Cuxhaven. Wil- 
helmshaven, and the Kiel Canal 
The naval hospital 
crowded with lame ducks that the 
sound vessels of the once ‘‘Grand 
Fleet” are unable to receive 
ordinary attention from the of

The American

Tfcrti
Xnot ------------ o—,----------, :

a I carries the heaviest weight, tht I © ©©S©©©©
country to manage and her affairs j war is very hard. The battlefield1 x- ^ ©
are of every importance to us are soaked with the blood of ou! ' © THE BATTLEFIELD
Our country s affairs may be j youth, and more and 
handled ill or well. Have they feels fhe terrible void
been managed properly? Tht I every domain of our Jife. It is
people v themselves realize that not surprising-that everywhere ir
they have not. else, what means j Germany there is manifested 
the plaint, “if it were only pro 
perly managed.”

:$• Awe see so many living 
in misery and want, and how is it 
so fewr of us live in that degree o’ 
comfort and have so few of tht 
re fine merits about tis that thi 
twentieth century permits to 
the laboring classes.

In a way it
with our claim to great 
wealth that a country of forty-twc 
thousand miles in area has such r 
meagre population as roughly twe 
hundred and fifty thousand, 
the most of us living on the thir 
îdge of poverty. The second par! 
t)f the sentence with which wi 
opened this discourse partially it 
not completely solves the enigma 
Mismanagement. Want of direc 
tion, want of co-ordination, 
ravagance and grafting. These 
ire mainly the reasons why New 
teundland, in spite of her wealtl 
's yet poor.

When we speak of our wealtl 
vc do so in a blind kind of

- f -VVI -S'

Li
;>

« « •fl© tkJfJWmore on, 
left i)

t:E[.
*. M *-sPi ■y*ever Around no fire the soldiers sleep I 

to-night.
But lie a-wrearied on the icc-j 

bound field.
With cloaks wrapt round their ! 

sleeping forms, to shield 
Them from the northern win's.:

Ere comes the light 
Of morn brave men must arm,} 

stern foes to fight.
The sentry stands, his limbs j 

with cold congealed,
His head a-nod with sleep; he 

cannot yield.
Though sleep and snow in deadly i 

force unite.

base is sc z
ifiiH !fttseems inconsisten 

natura1
jyipessimistic opinion about 

situation. The main responsibi! 
ity for this state of

-ill 3!oui « H »NW t- Ay/even

ÉN
IJ iULii——o------- spirit rests

<■>.j..yr I with the German press, wrhich ha: 
t r A zxt-1 4 alw ays under-estimated the
* uLLAiNllNLlO Ur * Strength and courage of our en

E GONE BY DAYS \ ^4"
I which increases every day in Ger 
Lmafly, as they also w'ere 

sib le for the open-mouthed 
foolish optimism, not less danger 
ous, which preceded the 'prçsen 
depression.

ficial inspectors, 
press is rather facetious at the ex
pense of the German authorities; 
and some papers express 
selves as being “surprised” 
the huge fleet of German 
chantmen lying in American ports 

not being made ready to trans
port the much-needed supplies tc 
the Fatherland.

/ *
anc r.-gjj;them iafiasi1

UStha! $ z.s-rKImer-
responJULY 10.

Gibraltar taken by the British 
1703.

Captain Philip Cleary born in 
St. John’s, 1825.

Prince of Wales left 
for Newfoundland, I860.

Michael Keating died at Bctt’s 
Cove, 1878.

Neil Campbell died, 1891.
Robert R. Lilly and William G 

Green admitted to Bar, 1838.
Returns made to-day to Gov

ernor Keats showed that twenty 
six persons had taken land for 
agricultural purposes, aggregat 
in g seventy-four acres, 1813.

Steamer Hope left for Sydney 
en route to Melville Bay in search 
of meteorite, 1896.

Steamer Portia lost entering 
Halifax, 1899.

New' electric fire alarm estab
lished, 1894;

Three men, named respectively. 
Ryan, Nangle and Forresty, fell 
from scaffold at schoolhouse in 
course of erection near Wesleyan 
academy, a distance of nearly 
thirty feet ; seriously but not 
fatally injured, 1876.

John Howlett married to Miss 
Burke, 1887.

A "Varc am
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTOex

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEOne paper says it lias beer 
sending daily representatives t< 
Hoboken where the magnificem 
Imperator and the Yaterland have 
been accumulating barnacles fo; 
nearly two years, in order to get 
a glimpse of the 
the leviathans of the deep as the\ 
move dowm to New York Bay er 
route to Hamburg or Rotterdam 
Surejv, these big ships must 
be on the move ! 
barnacles are

0
Labor in a New Light I Among the sleepers lies the boy j

Round Table:—The day is past ( « . a!^?'
-as the events of the war have A,,d w.dc-eyed plans brave
proved—when reforms, howevet Th„ , tT!.8, h?’ ,ra,!sce,nd „
desirable, could he impos d Iron Thc dL,Lds of h,Lroc* JejJ ■ th<-'"
above over the head of the repre H dreams o ertake
tentatives of the working class H,S fTJLl Z, T"' “ V'
On the other hand, no Labor T„ nc Vcnd ;
policy, however idealistic, car T° one,.f*"d ,hemhe- a"d ,hrou8h 
hope to achieve its object unless T barriers break
it is based on an understanding ol T° 8“ard. fr0'U hu,,t h,s la,lhfl"
the facts Of the world as it is to P,"sYDNFY OSWAI n ”
day. Labor has to face not mere- », ■ w- ,ALD'
ly a national hut an international Kings Royal R.He Corps.
cconotnic situation and to realise j Till.’ VOITXTPPnv; i»\i? *i»p 
its bearing upon its own domestic 1Hb x OUNT^ERb, PARADE
re°rb±T!' _Lhne ,eXamp!e °f ,lu Yesterday forenoon headed by

work-people alike to view indus C;L'B- hand playing patriotic
lew l™Kh,h0,d„Sda,nod,aPk'iCi1 ï ï »eeklV Church'palade. The 
their survtval-value Whoever t^ned|ou‘ at fully.750 strong and

:,XdteaLaddtoPs«PdTeStdnSi are.nCTheyTftende'dfDivine^ Se7
cannot afford to sit down helpless- vice „ St) Thomas's. R. C. Cathe-
er-^u" ted b?2r ni d,aL S' Andrews. Gower Street

\hl ” or t0 ‘.gnore church and S. A. Barracks,the latest improvements in indus- body returned aft service to
trial training and organization. | Barracks

------------------------------------------o--------------------------------l—
Taught by Grim Experiencew , ,

Westminster Gazette:—When, I^ 
before the war, we read German | > 
books palliating and recommend
ing methods hitherto banned in 
the waffare of civilized peoples, 
arguing that there could and 
should be no limits,to fraud, vio
lence, and cruelty when practised ] ] 
in the name of the State, we 
thought it to be a kind of savage 
sophistry which need not be taken 
seriously. But we fiave learnt in J 
this war that this is the real doc- \ 
trine of the German General Staff, 
and we have seen it practised at 
every turn*, in open warfare and 
in underground plotting, on the 
territory of friendly neutrals as 
well as on the battle-ground of 
enemy countries.

Englan v S ! 00 The Canadian Bank of Commerce al
the present rate of interest will amaui t to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.11 in two years 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five

2n<]way
lot giving much thought as t( 
vhat is really the source of thi: 
-vealth, or whether we are not eat 
ng too deeply into our capital 
If all natural wealth only tha1 
derived from sea fisheries anc’ 
arming operation^ have pennan 

Mit sources. All other must ir 
:me become exhausted. Mine! 
nust in the very nature of thing! 
'ecomc exhausted and the satru ' 
night be said of the forests. These 
latter may of course under pro 

care be made practically in 
2xhaustable. Are we taking these 
orecautions.

What do we know of our for
ests. In a regular, downright 
business way we know nothing. 
ys to their value and extent. We 
know nothing as to whether we 
ire not too rapidly denuding them 
or how long they are going to last. 
We have permitted 
nicious policy of pit prop cutting 
and nobody knows what terrible 
price we are paying for it. We 
hear those who are interested in 
getting the shipments say 
thing and others who ought to 
know say another thing with re
gard to this cutting of pit props.

It is our business to know ex
actly-what we are doing, but we 
are not taking any means to find 
out. This is criminal on the part 
of those who are responsible for 
the onslaught upon our 
areas. It is a contemptible flout
ing of the people, whose rights 
they are elected to guard and ,to 
conserve. Sound sense dictates 
that we make a thorough survey 
of our forests. We should also 
have a department of forestry.

Business sense should 
the wisdom of this to the govern
ment. If our forests are worth 
anything, they are worth intelli
gent management, and seeing how 
valuable fdhést’ areas

movements o!

years 
years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made ar.d withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

1863
soor

Possibly, th< 
of such h.eav) 

growth that the ships cannot be 
moved until they have been dry 
docked, or is it perhaps possihh 
that the world has been 
formed regarding this grbat Ger 
man naval victory of which 
Imperial Majesty informed tht 
world after Beaty’s cruiser squad 

• ron had engaged the German 
sels off Jutland?

nnsin

/ THE RANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG.; NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190*000,000

Hi! oer 265

ves >
men

But the cold, chilling, biting 
fact remains (for Germany) that 
the Trident of Brittania is 
broken : THE BRITISH NAVY IS 
STRONGER TO-DAY THAN IT 
WAS AT THE BEGINNING OF 
THE WAR despite *the 
losses it has sustained. An il
lustration of. the respective naval 
positions of the Allies and of the 
Central Powers is found in the 
following:—•

1452
un

B® IN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING 10 ET, AND ENSÜF.E Y0I INDEPENDENCE
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET '

Each 1077Ia most per-
manv

o
-*-■—The Organisation of Industry

London Daily News :-Whatever 
new shape the organisation of in
dustry may assume, there are cer 
tain fundamental lessons, 
for the first time fully inculated, 
on which our hold must at all 
costs be retained. One is the im
portance of the physical welfare 
of the workers, the folly of over
strain, the detrimental effect of 
alcohol on efficiency, and the need 
for skilled health supervision in 
every large establishment. To 
that must be added the improve-- 
ment of education, particularly 
technical education, and the appli
cation of science and trained brain 
power to industry. This is a les
son that is still rather in the learn
ing .than fully learned. For that 
reason it must be the oftener re
iterated and emphasised. It is an 
irony, but at least an irony out of 
which good may 
needed a war with Germany to 
impel us in these matters to learn 
of Germany.

51* K 1 *

Reid-Newfoundland Co
one

The Allies have some 120 battle 
cruisers and 70 armored cruiser! 
as Against 60 battle cruisers and 
10 armored cruisers of the Cen 
tral Foyers. The proportion o: 
lighter vessels is somewhat si mi 

As regards 
whilst it is difficult to estimate the 
precise number on either side, if 
seems quite within the bounds o- 
possibility that the proportion B 
4 to 1 in favor of the Allies. In 
the aggregate the Allies are three 
times more powerful than the 
Central Powers. Hence it is quite 
easy to understand why the Ger
man “Grand Fleet’' hugs the 
banks of the Kiel Canal so close
ly, or keeps well within the mine 
region when it gets out for an air
ing. The Austrian navy never 
gets beyond range of the Pola 
base, excepting, a small squadron 
which is held near the mouth of 
Cattaro. This ha? been heard

-
212

now
'

j We have just opened,- at our W 
large shipment, of the world-renowned

I W^JSÿ’SStÆSSSSSSSS^
DOMINION PL AIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION jdEST GREY' INNER TUBES for MOTOR

Call in and be convinced of the 
and get our prices before making

Stores,lar. submarines 75»!forest

861

493
dictate i -CYCLE.

superior quality of our goods,» 
purchase.

o 43
Short. •

“The war in Europe seems to af
fect everybody.”

“In what way?”
“Even, our 

skirts that looks 
made, for enconomicaJ «

your Y
;

=are any *11

Newfoundland Co.come, that itfrom once ~or twice recently. So 
the command of the seas is in
dubitably secure. -- ""

women are wearing 
af if they were j

purposes only. JV
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BLUE COTTON DRESSES
20 to 24 inches long. . . .

BLUE COTTON DRESSES
30 to 36 inches long. . . .

MISSES WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, Tucked Sleeves, 
broidered Front, and deep Lace Flouncing, 
to 14 years. . . .....................................................................

MISSES’ COTTON DRESSES, color Fawn with White 
Pique Collar and Wrist Band ; according to size. .

pretty Em-

Aee ' $1.80

75c.up

CHILDS' WHITE PIQUE DItESS, with Colored Polka Do! Col- 
lar and Cuff trimmed in Blue, one front pocket. Wash and 
wear well. Length 22 to 26 inches 
Also in sizes 28 to 32 inch..............

90c.
$1.20.

MISSES’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, Neck and Sleeve trimmed
with Lace 75c.

»

»
»

I»
!»

!»

»
!»

Misses’ White Princess Slips
Made from soft finish Cotton, Embroidery QAs» 

Flounce. Each. . ..................................... • Ol/L*
r

CHILDS’ LINENE DRESSES, colors Saxe and Sky Blue. 
Sizes 21 to 27 inches....
Larger sizes, 30 to 36 inches

90c.
$1.20.

STRIPE GALATEA DRESSES, in the newest style, made from 
durable materials. Sizes 21 to 27 
Sizes 30 to 36.....................................

90c.
$1.20.

$$
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WHITE UNDERSKIRTS with Embroidered Flounce.. 55c.

Ladies’ Underskirts
MERCERIZED COTTON UNDERSKIRTS in an assort. £f|p 

ment of nice stripe effects. Special Price UUC»

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS in colors of Brown, Prick 
Helio, Royal, Saxe, Cerise and Rose.. .. .................. 75c.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 80c.

jfïTPÉ 1 %

S P ECIAL LINES
PRICES

Of SUPERIOR QUALITY GOODS
Unsurpassed in Wear, Style and Design.

LOW PRICED CHILDREN'S DRESSES

■* At

Children’s & Misses
Dresses

CHILDS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, trimmed with Embroidery, 
Lace Insertion and nicely Tucked, to suit ages from 
to 6 years old

CHILDS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, Tucked Sleeve and Flounc
ing, Body, Neck and Sleeves prettily Trimmed with Embroid
ery and Lace Insertion, to suit age 2 to 6 years

80c.Each

$1.45old

•M.,

OFFICIAL .'*13 Private Henry Reid, Freshwater 
Road. At 1st. Western General 
Hospital, Fazakerley, Liverpool. 
Gunshot wound, right arm 
back.

11R Lance Corporal George Arthur 
Jackman, Allandale Road.
1st. Western General Hospital, j 
Fazakerley, Liverpool. Gunshot 
wound, right shoulder—serious.

683 Private William Walsh, Dono
van's, St; John’s West. At 1st. 
Western General Hospital, Faz
akerley, Liverpool.

eral Hospital, Le Treporte. Gun- 1027 Private William Dodd, 62 Liv- 
shot wound, right foot and 
shoulder. ETES MADE 11 [MUCK 

BATTLE mil E11 REPEATED
717 Private Michael DriscolL Tor’s 

Cove Hill. Gunshot wound, leftingstone St. Gunshot wound in 
right arm. ileg.

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

and 1527 Thomas Moore, Grand River. At 1776 Private Arthur S. Thomas, 55 1206 Private Ernest May, Bell Island,
C.B. Gunshot wound, left leg. 

1406 Private John Hartery, Fleur-le- 
Lys. Gunshot wound, abdomfcn.

' Freshwater Road.16th General Hospital, Le Tre- Gunshot
porte. Gunshot wound, "buttock.

At 1195 Private Robert Upward, South
wound, right arm.

667 Private Alexander Byrne, S Al
exander St. Gunshot wound in 1525 Private George Attwood, James-

■
1West Arm, G. B. At 16th Gen

era Hospital, Le Treporte. Gun
shot wound, left foot.

650 Alex. J. Myler, 13 Adelaide St.

right arm. *
583 Private Arthur G. Tipple, St.

George’s. Gunshot wound, right 1704 Private Edward T. Janes, Bish
op’s Falls. Gunshot wounds, feet 
and face.

town, B.B. Gunshot wound, left 
shoulder.

PARIS, July 4.—“General results , tance must be counted upon, for the 
excellent” is the verdfet of the Pari- enemy may be short of men but cer- 
sian press on the achievements of tainly does not lack munitions. How- 
the second day of the great Franco- ever, I can affirm that he 
British offensive. All the newsr- feeble resistance to our first shelling, 
papers assert that what has been ac- His guns barely; fired one shot for ten 
cotnplished is rather more substan- from the Allies. That was character- 
tial than sensational. They declare istic of the section where I was. Did 
that the mistake made in the Cham- j the enemy wish to prevent us from 
pagne battle will not be repeated, finding out the positions of his bat- 
that men cannot fight material until teries or what did this impassive at-
the ground has been prepared, so titude conceal. It made no difference
far as humanly possible by artillery, to us. Everything had been foreseen 
No section of the Franco-British and our plan worked like a chaiân.” 
forces was advanced beyond the line A British captain who was woun- 
assigned to it, they say, however : ded, said that what most impressed
tempting might have appealed the him was the admirable co-ordina-
chance of smashing further lines. The j tion of the French and British 
story of an artillery corporal who was j troops in his section where, he said, 
wounded while in an observation post they bore themselves magnificently, 
at Maricourt is cited to show that “I could give a hundred noble ex- 
this method is sound. The Corporal amples of courage, self-sacrifice and 
says:— heroism,” he declared.

“I was unable to see for myself that 
our losses were quite small and I 
not only hope but am certain that 
our means of action will enable us 
to forge ahead without much was
tage of men; This is due to the pro
digious accumulation of munitions of 
all sorts made by the Allies along the 
whole northern front.

“I witnessed the first bombard
ment of the German trenches and 
works. It was a wonderful slight.
The effects were terrifying. It is not 
possible that any work of defense, 
however strong on ingenious can re
sist such an avalanche of fire and 
steel. How many men must lie buried 
in the ruins.

“The German reply is no less ter
rible and the most stubborn reesis-

:
RECEIVED 4 P.M. JULY STH.

2nd Lieut. Walter H. Greene, Bell 
Island. At 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth. Last re
port, bomb wounds in legs.

1S68 Corporal Arthur J. Herder, 40 
Rennie’s Mill Road. At Hope 
Hospital, Manchester. Bullet in 
left arm ; shrapnel wound in left 
shoulder, slight.

722 Private Walter Thomas, Bell Is
land. Seriously ill at 2nd Bir
mingham War Hospital, North- 
field. Gunshot wounds in thigh 
and elbow.

265 Private William James Somerton 
Bell Island. Dangerously ill at 
3rd. London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth. Last reported 
wounded in legs.

Previously
wound, chest, dangerously ill at 1294 Private James R, Baggs, Broad 
13th. Stationary Hospital, Boul
ogne. Now reported at 13tli.
General Hospital, Boulogne.

11542 Private John Pennell, Curling.
Previously reported seriously ill.
Wandsworth. Wounded in right 182 Sergt. Charles F. Garland, 44 
leg, etc. Now reported at 5th.
London General Hospital.

reporte^ gunshot arm. offered

Gunshot Cove, B.D.V. Gunshot 
right arm.

568 Private Thomas F. Barron, Har- 
Gunshot wounds,

wound. 1255 Lance Corporal Bertram G. Hann, 
Wesleyville. Gunshot wounds, 
shoulder, face and arm.

94 Private Robert J. Rendell, Grand 
Falls. Gunshot wounds, arm and 
neck.

wound, left shoulder and arm; 
fractured clevicle, serious.

748 Sergt. Joseph McKinley, 21 Cook 
Street. At Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Netley. Gunshot wounds 
left shoulder and back, severe.

f»* Sheen, Bell Is- 
yal Victoria Hospi- 
Junshot wound, left

hour Main.
neck and lip.

■Carter’s Hill. Gunshot wounds, 1286 Private Alan S. Young, South-
side, Twilljingate. < Gunshot

,r712 Private J left arm and left leg. :i §8t
land. At- Ro 
tal, Netley. N 
thigh, severe.

363 Private Nathaniel Crane, Upper 
Island Cove. At Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Netley. Gunshot wound 
in left thigh—severe.

1837 Private Bertram LeDrew, Kelli- 
grews. Royal Victoria Hospit
al, Netley. Gunshot wound, right 
thigh fractured.

1431 Private Ralph McDonald, St.
George’s. At Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Netley. Gunshot wound, 
left side.

1898 Private Gordon A. Mailings, 3 
Parade Street. At 5th Southern 
General Hospital, Portsmouth. 
Gunshot wound, thigh—slight.

1075 Private Edward Faonr, 378 Wal
ter Street. At 4th Southern Gen
eral Hospital, Portsmouth. Shell 
wounds, face and neck.

632 Private Clarence V. Leslie, Sel
ma, Hants County, N.S. At 4th 
Southern General Hospital, Ply
mouth. Gunshot wound, wrist.

1100 Private George F. Martin, 17 
Simms’ Street. At Huddersfield 
War Hospital. Wound in left

543 Private William B. Shave, Fogo.
Gunshot wound, right thigh. 217 Private Wilfrid J. Rose, Golf 

1582 Corporal Richard B. Murcell.
Little Bay Islands. Gunshot 
wound, right thigh.

^ 8 Private Finlay MeN. C. Richards,
25 Balsam St. Gunshot wound, 
right thigh.

627 Private John Hayward, Bayly’s 
Cove, B.B. Gunshot wound,

wounc}, left knee.ADDITION AI) LIST 3RD LONDON 
GENERAL HOSPITAL, WANDS- 

WORTH.

11
IIAvenue. Gunshot wound, right .

:wrist. !
528 Private Lawrence Barnes, 157 

New Gower St. Gunshot wound,
1197 Private Leslie Harvey, Boswar-

Gunshot
Li

las, Bay St. George, 
wound, left elbow.

1209 Corporal Patrick F. Tobin, 392 
Water St. Gunshot' wound, left

left side.
1408 Private Isaac McKay, Robinson’s,

Bay St. George. Gunshot wound, 
rights houlder.

1570 Private William J. Noseworthy,
28 Carter’s Hill. Gunshot wound, j 1039 Private Joseph Judge, Pt. Verde, 
right shoulder.

1031 Private Thomas Carter, Stephen- 1113 Private Stephen Janes, Bishop’s 
ville Crossing. Gunshot wound,

-
shoulder.

1072 Corporal William J. Sweeney, 48 
Springdale St. Gunshot wound, 
left shoulder.

1147 Private Joseph W. Wells, 211 Le- 
Marchant Road. Simple flesh 
wound, lower extremity.

641 Private Arthur Waits, Brigus, C. 
B. Compound fracture, upper 
extremity.

4082 Private David Richards, Little 
Braha, St. Barbe. Simple flesh 

'wound, upper extremity.
1107 Private John J. Alyward, Rob

inson’s Hill. Sprained ankle, 
accidental).

1152 Private Patrick Whifflin, South
ern Harbour, P.B. At Alexan
dra Park Hospital, Stockport 
Bullet wound in left thigh ; slight 

1077 Private Peter Power, Cupids, C. 
B. At 5th London General Hos
pital. Gunshot wounds in left 
shoulder and right thigh.

51 Corporal Neil Patrick, 22 Hyman

right thigh. o
A Soft Snap.

What do you do? asked the man of 
another in the smoking car.

I work for this railroad, replied the 
other.

Wh’at is your job—do you sell pap
ers? asked the man, with a grin at 
the other passengers.

No, not exactly, replied the second 
man. You know, the man who goes 
alongside of the train and taps the 
wheels with a hammer to see that 
everything’s all right? Well, I help 
him listen.

-i
P.B. Gunshot wound, hand. !

■mGunshot wound, hand. fiS:Falls.
1709 Private Thomas J. Meaney, Riv-

Gunshot
M-left arm.

127Ç Private Peter Randell, South 
Side, Twillingate. Gunshot 
wound, left arm.

1184 Lance Corporal John T. Barnes, 
Shaw’s Street. Gunshot wound, 
left arm.

1254 Private Walter Rath, Grand 
Falls. Gunshot wound, left arm.

1097 Lance Corporal David S. Hack- 
ett, 24 Livingstone St. Gunshot 
wound, left arm.

1 C.Q.M.S. Leonard T. Stick, 5 Dev
on Row. Gunshot wound • in 
head.

636 Private Edward C. Caldwell, 
Brigus, C.B. Gunshot wounds in 
both arm&

1380 Private Allan F. O’Brien, Top
sail. Gunshot wound, right arm.

1285 Private Arthur Slaney, St. Law
rence. Gunshot wound, right 
arm.

12 Private Bernard Forsey, Gambo. 
Gunshot wound, right arm.

813 Private Sydney G. Willar, 
Spencer St. Gunshot wound 1 
right arm.

!
erhed, St. 
wound, hand.

935 Lance Corporal Henry Baird,

Mary’s.

m Ml
isStreet, Glasgow. At 5th London 

General Hospital. Gunshot 
wounds, buttocks.

212 Private Thomas Amthony Horan,
267 Southside. At 5th London 

Jk General Hospital. Gunshot won 
~~ General Hospital. Gunshot 

wounds, abdomen.
759 Sergt. Charles A. Melville,

Portsmouth, England. At 5th 
* London General Hospital. Gun

shot wounds, right ankle.
861 Private Henry R. Raynes, 58 

Monkstown Road. At 5th. Lon
don General Hospital. Gunshot 2nd Lieut. Wilfrid D. A y re, Waterford

Bridge Road. Previously report
ed missing, nqw reported killed 
in action.

Glasgow West, Scotland. Gun
shot wound, hand.

1173 Private William Melee, South- 
side. Gunshot wound, face.

1546 Private Charles M. Thomson, 
‘Sudbury,’ Water St. West. Gun
shot wound, left thigh.

1679 Private WilUam F. Dalton, 63 
Hayward Avenue. Gunshot wound

mmm
VI

I

'itDicks, 20 
Flower Hill. Now reported at 
Royal Herbert Hospital, Wool
wich. Gunshot wounds, both 
legs—fair.

2nd Lieut C. Bertram

Hr-O
, The Canny Scots

Scene; A harbor in Scotland. Char
acters : Two tough old skippers.

Says the first to his friend, who is 
about to sail on the next tide:

‘Hae ye ta’en any precautions against 
these submarines, Jock?’

‘Aye, hiv I,’ the' other replied. ‘Ah 
usually tak’ ma money wi’ me, but11 
went an banket it a* this morn: ah* 
A’m na takin’ ma best ileskins, nor ipa 
guld seabuits.’

‘Imphm,’ grunts the first skipper ap
preciatively, ‘Ye’re a’ richt, then. Yeàl 
hae practically naething tae lose hit 
your life.’

IIin left thigh.
• 1518 Private Daniel Churchill, mPor

tugal Cove. Gunshot wound, left
:ÜS6arm.

RECEIVED JULY 9TH, 9.36 P.M.footRECEIVED 11 PJf. JULY 8TH. zard’s Harbour, N. D. B. Dan
gerously ill, July 6th., 1st. Sta
tionary Hospital, Rouen, gunshot 
wound, buttock.

1881 Private Alexander King, Western 
Bay, C.B. Dangerously ill, July 
6th, 24th General Hospital, 
Etaples. Compound fracture, 
femur.

'!

1434 Private John J. Butler, Portugal 
Cove Road. Gunshot wound.

743 Private Louis Head, Comfort 
Cove, Notre Dame Bay. Gunshot 
wound, right leg.

567 Private Maximillian W. Fillier,
5 Barron St. Gunshot wound,

1060 Private Leonard Hay ley, Bona- 
vista. Removed from dangerous 
list 7th July, gunshot wound in 
neck—later report again danger
ous.

.

:
wound, right knee.

493 Private George Shirran, Bona- ; 
vista. At 5th. London General 
Hospital. Gunshot wounds, hip 
and back.

48 Private Andrew Yetman, 25 Bar
ter’s Hill. At 1st. Western Gen
eral Hospital, Fazakerley, Liv- 205 Privafe Charles 0. Butler, 79 
erpool. Shell shock, sl^ht.

:
1I

i ■ 694 Private William Farrington, 
York, England. At 16th General 
Hospital, Le Treporte. Gunshot 
yound, right shoulder.

205 Private Charles O. Butler, 79 
Pennywell Road. At 3rd. Scot
tish General Hospital, Stobhill, 

Gunshot wound in
right leg.

785 Private George W. Gushue, Port 
aux Basques. Gunshot wound, 
left leg.

v. - Glasgow.
right foot and shoulder.

1680 Private Frederick Wheeler, Tiz-
JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.Pennywell Road. At 16th. Gen-
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BLOUSE SPECIAL
FAWN MUSLIN BLOUSES

with heavy Lace Trimmed 
Collar,

90c. each.

No. 2
BLOUSE SPECIAL

Not the very latest in style 
but yet very serviceable and 
suitable for every day wear. 
Regularly sold at $1.50.

Sale Price 60c.

Dress Muslins, Delaines, 
Piques, Etc.

DUCHESS CLOTH
In Tan, Fawn, Tan and Pink 

Colors.
18c. yard.

White Check Dress Muslin, 
8c. yd.

Cream with Colored Stripe 
Delaine, lie. yd.

White Fancy Stripe Muslins,
12c. yd.

Colored Fancy Figured Crepes,
14c. yd.

White Stripe Delaine, in vari
ous color stripes, 17c. yd. 

Fancy Figured Seersuckers,
24c. yd.

PLAID GINGHAMS
12c. yard.

STRIPE ZEPHERS
12c. yard.

7

THE
MONEY-SAVING

STORE.>

r
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SUMMER WEAR!
If You Want to Economize on Articles 
of Summer Wear, We can HELP You.

'
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FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
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OLD ST. DON’S 
ASSOCIATION

#*****❖❖❖* * » * ■» »ffl

t OUR THEATRES * f
£****** »

! LOCAL IbI Soldfer Lads Return THOUGHT WILSON^ 
WOULD LOSE

t OBITUARY ! I OUR VOLUNTEERS f
^4* ft ft ft 4* 4 ft ftft ft ft ft ft 414*4^4 ftftftftft»*Saturday by the express, Sgt. A. 

Newman arrived, accompanied by Sgt. 
Harold Mitchell, 
through the Gallipoli campaign, dur
ing which he was wounded in the eye 
by shrapnel and also was ill of 
teric.

Sg*t. Mftchell, received promotion 
to the rank of Lance-Corporal at 
Edinburgh, to corporal while en route 
to the Dardanelles and was 
sergeant in the field for his skill and 
bravery in saving his squad of 15 
during difficult sapping 
He was striken with enteric before 
leaving Gallipoli and was in hospital 
in England. Both young soldiers have 
not yet fully ' recovered but are im
proving daily.

fMRS. PATRICK DALTON Carbonvoid saves 25% your 
fuel cost.

* O"1 "*■
The Prospero sails North at 10 

a.m. Wednesday.

AT THE NICKEL /
We record with deep regret to-; The ninth annual meeting of St. 

day the death of an estimable lady Son’s Old Boys’ , Association wAs 
in the person of Mrs. Dalton, wid- held hi the Aula Maxima yesterday 
ow of the late Patrick Dalton (nee morning and very largely attended. 
Miss Hannah Kavanagh). Mrs. The councillors for the various per- 
Dalton passed away on Saturday iodsxin the history of the College 
afternoon after an illness of 
eral months duration.

Mr. Edward Hynes, of East Cam
bridge, Mass., writes another short 
but interest letter to hip friend and 
correspondent here. When he wrote 
he believed the country was on the 
verge of war with Mexico and said 
that times were very excitable in the

iThe former went Saturday the men had Company 
drill and also rifle practice at the 
range on the South Side. There 
are now on the roster 3957 names 
with the additional of the follow
ing :—f .

Chester Small, Moreton’s JHr. 
N.D.B.

Ambrose Wheeler, TizzarcUs- Hr 
N.D.B.

Albert Edgecombe, Ochre Pit 
Cove.

Jno. Burton, Twillingate. ,
Chas. L. Shave_Fogo.
Jas. E. Thoms, Carijonear.
Wesley J. Moores, Red Bay, 

Labrador.
Walt: Stevenson, St. John’s.

Another elaborate programme 
has been arranged for the Nickel 
Theatre to-day and to-morrow. 
The leading film is “The Strange 
Case of Mary Page,” the fifth 
chapter of which will be. shown. 
11-is entitled “The Alienist,” and 
is an exceptionally clever episode. 
The Majestic Co. appear in a thril
ling three-act melo-drama 
titled “The Victim,” in which are 
Robert Harron and an all-star 
caste. There is also a social dra
ma by the Selig players, and a 
comedy riot with the famous Eng
lish comedian, George Ovey— 
“The Little Detective.” On Wed
nesday, Charlie Chaplin 
in “Shanghied.”

en-
<v

The schr. Nellie M. has «left 
Genoa for,Cadiz to load salt for 
this port.

wrere
sev- reappointed with the exception that 

The de- Mr. J. J. Whalen will fill the 
ceased was a daughter of tho laft? caused bv the death 
John Kavanagh of Hearn & Coy* savin.
and was a sister of Messrs. Thos. 1915 was added to the liât the repres- 
and, Jos. Kavanagh, the well entatives being j. Barron 
known druggists, Mr. Patk. Kav- Grath. The usual reports which were 
anagh of Hearn & Coy. s and Mr. highly satisfactory were presented and 
Garret Kavanagh, several sisters adopted 
also being left to mourn her. The

vacancy 
of Mr. W. B. 

A new period from 1911 to

United States, judging that all cities 
were in this respect like that in 
which he resides. He believed their 
that President Wilson would no long
er be able to stem the tide of public 
opinion which demanded intervention 
in Mexico. He expected that an army 
of 250,000 men would soon move to
wards the Southern*' Republic, and 
stated that in all the larger cities re
cruiting stations were literally be- 
soiged with men seeking to join the 
colors. Boston was, when he wrote, 
wearing a very martial appearance 
and he thinks that Massachusetts 
alone will send to the front several 
hundred thousand men. Most of the’ 
munition manfacturers says that even 
if war with - Mexico becomes a fact 
they will be able to fill their contracts 
for munitions &c. with the Allied 
Powers besides supplying their own 
troops with ample equipment to meet 
the enemy. He says he can be as
sured of this ,for some cities have 
been transformed into huge arsenals. 
In Bridgeport alone there are 55,000 
men engaged in the manufacture of 
munitions for the Allies. He says to 
his friend, “if you hear of my going 
forward, at least pray for my decent 
burial.” However, he promises to do 
his best if such’ happens. Many New
foundlanders have enlisted and are 
doing so and are eager to fight Uncle 
Sam’s' latest enemy, 
are a fine lot of men, and like our 
boys who are helping thrash the Ger
mans, will give a good account of 
themselves if led against the “Greas
ers.”

» made
The Rosina has reached Cadiz after 

a run of 53 days and will return salt
laden to Crosbie & Co.

Vmen en-
operations.and S. Mc-

o
The new Municipal Council 

cently elected will hold its first 
weekly meeting to-night.

------ Q------
The Reid Nfld. Coy. recently 

purchased the S.S. Wren', now at 
Basque and which will come here 
for an overhaul and repairs.

--------o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

--------o--------
At Cape Race Saturday codfish 

were very plentiful and men fish
ing in that 
fares.

------ o-------
They, are having the best trap 

ashing for years at Rcndws and 
neighborhood especially for hook 
tnd line and boats load daily. 
Traps are also doing well.

------ o--------
The brigtn. Minnie, Captain 

vVakeham, arrived here yesterday, 
no losses laden, to A. F. Goodridge 
% Sons, after a run of 30 days. 
She had variable weather on the 
voyage.

■------- o--------
The use of Carbonvoid means 

bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, 
'lack firing. IT PAYS.

-------o------ -
At the masses in the 

Catholic Churches yesterday it 
•vas announced that the Annual 
Requiem Mass will be celebrated 
at Mount Carmel Cemetery Sun
day next.

re-
after which the programme 

, , , . Tor the annual re-union, which will
deceased lady was prominent in tako placc on the uth mat., St. Bon- 
local theatrical circles, and always; 
played dead big roles with the B.I.I 
S. Company.' We extend to the 
bereaved relatives

■

«venture's Day, was announced.
A Requiem Missa Cantata will be ANOTHER REPORTED MISSING. appears

sung by Rt. Rev. Mons. Reardon and 
, the servitors will be Messrs. Jno. H. 
I Wadden and J. Scott.

COAL ADVANCESour sincere Mr. Hy. Rodgers, of 38 Field Street, 
was apprised by wire from Ottawa 
last night that Pte. Levi Rodgers, his 
son, of the Canadians, was reported 
missing on June 28th. He had been at 
the front over a year and all, while 
deeply sympathizing with his parents 
and friends, will hope that he will be 
accounted for and be restored- in time 
to the loved ones at home.

sympathy. AT THE CRESCENTBenediction 
[will be given by His Grace the Arch
bishop, with Revs. Frs. Itenouf and

We understand that the price of 
coal will advance at Sydney about 
the 15th inst. This will be “wel
come” news to our people as we 
are getting coal “cheap” just now. 
But perhaps Morris will develop 
the coal and peat areas he prated 
off when fooling the electorate in 
1913.

♦

The week opening show at the 
Crescent Picture Palace is a very 
fine one. Nell Craig and Edmund 
F. Cobb are presented in “The 
Laws Decree,” one of the season’s 
masterpieces produced in three 
acts by the Essanay Company. 
The world’s greatest news film is 
"The Selig Tribune,” and the issue 
shown to-day is full of interesting 
and instructive items.
Wife’s New Girl” is

FROM THE FRONT
Pippv as assistant priests. The music

Boys’ 
Rev.

Strugs
lion!
Mine
ents

Mr. Jas. Buckley, of the Cus-fWill be rendered by the Old 
toms brokers office, had a letter by.Uhoir under the direction of 
last mail from his brother Private, Dro. Fennessey. A special item of 
John Buckley. He wrote from the day’s programme will be the un- 
“Somewhere in France” and pen- veiling of His Grace Archbishop 
ned the letter in the trenches Roche, of a beautiful painting of the 
where hè with others of “Ours” lamented Archbishop Howley. The 
were then serving a period of ten portrait will in future adorn the walls 
days. This was their third time in of the College picture gallary, toge- 
the trenches since getting on the ther with those of other prominent 
Western front. He saw Joe alumni of St. Don’s. The orator 
White of “B” Coy. and says he' the re-union will be His Lordship 
looks well, as are also Jack 
Wm.

section took good
Pr
Advi■o

Messages were received last night 
spying that Lance-Corporal Jas. A. 
Taylor, who was wounded, is doing 
well and that his brother Alfred P. 
Taylor, had alSQ^heen wounded. Their 
many friends will pray that both 
young soldiers may soon be restored 
tc' health.

A message was also received by 
Mrs. R. C. Grieve from her husband 
Saturday night saying that he has 
been discharged from Hospital.

WAR MESSAGES PERO4

His
a roaring 

comedy featuring Billie Reeves, 
the celebrated English Music Hall 
comedian.

Adopted Vote Germa 
read 
Has 
—G< 

tack:

:

Of ConfidenceProfessor McCarthy 
plays a new and classy musical 
program to accompany this great 
show. Don’t miss seeing it.

and Bishop Power.
Private Buckley The meeting closed after resolutionsProwse. PARIS, July 10.—The Senate at th< 

last of its sessions adopted last even
ing by vote 201 to six a resolution of . 
confidence in the Government. Similar 
to the act on taken by the Chamber of 
Deputies a few weeks ago.

was through the Gallipoli 
paign and was ill after it being in ilies of the late lion. Jno. Harris and 
hospital in Cairo and later in Lon- M. w. Furlong, K.C. . 
don. When he wrote lie was feel
ing in good trim for a crack at

cam- of sympathy had been passed the 1am- the
Perl■0
Via*MEETING OF

ST. JOSEPH S
■ o

lie says they, Carbonvoid gives increased 
the Huns and wished to be remem- mileage and more power, 
bered to all his friends. The let-
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PARISHIONERSNEWFOUNDLANDERS ILL AND 
WOUNDED.

o
French Launch-TV

no A meeting of the parishioners 
of St. Joseph’s was held yesterday 
forenoon when Rev. Dr. Kitchen 
addressed those assembled on the 
matter of the erection of the new 
Parish Church. Nothing of a final

ter he wrote was censored by 
Lieut. Jas. Ledingham whose ( 
name is written across the missive !

“KUSU’S” FISHERY REPORT
New AttackIn reccn’ Canadian Casualty Lists 

several Newfoundlanders are reported 
ill or wounded. Among them is Wm. 
V. Walton, wounded; Eleazer Petten.

By the “Susu” we learn that at 
and envelope. Lieut. Ledingham Carmanville fairly good work is 
since this letter was 
June 16th—wfis
wounded.

various PARIS, July 10.—A new attack was 
launched in the Champagne "by tln> 
French- last night, War Ofilce to-day 
announcsed tho capture of trenches 
over a front of five hundred metres 
on the Somme front. French took a 
l.n.3 of German positions in the neigh
borhood of Barleux. ln this section 
050 Germans were captured yester
day and last night.

TRAIN REPORT.written— being done with codfish. There' 
dangerously are 14 schooners there from dif

ferent places all catching fish. At 
Fogo the fishing has been very 
poor, but little is now being had 
in cod nets. At most places in 
Fogo District it is almost a blank. 
There is lots of fish at Greenspond

n Kelligrews, wounded ;
Western Bay wounded; Sapper Patk. nature was done, but on Thursday

evening next a mass meeting of 
the people will be held when 
plans for the new Church will be 
finalized. We understand that the 
projected church will be a hand
some building and will occupy a 
site immediately in the rear of the 
present building.

C. Crowley,
Saturday’s No. 1 arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 5.10 a.m. today.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Grand Falls 

at 8.43 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 2 loft Clarenvillc 

at 7.25 a.m. to-day. Dut St. John’s 
about 1 p.m.

E. Timmcns, Conception Bay, danger
ously ill. !

o

THE “KYLE’S” PASSENGERS ------ o-------
The brigtn. Alembic, Capt Cow- 

trd, arrived here yesterday fore 
to Job Bros. & Coy. with 

vcneral cargo after a run of 7 1-2 
lays from New York, 
fine weather but met a deal of fog.

IS SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 7.25 a.m. yester
day, with the following passen- ar*d traPs ta^c ^0 to 40 qtls. daily.
gers:—Mrs. G. A. Fowler Miss W. At the ^ adhams !t 15 a blank for 
Taylor, Miss R. Currie, F. and traPs but fair work 15 bein8 done 
Mrs. Bengui.n, Mrs. J. Johnson, J. b>' trawIers- S9Uid has made lts 
W. Wilson, R. E. Chambers, A. i aPPearance at Fogo.
Berlan, R. W. Gibbs, W. H. Pike.;
R. A. and Mrs. Freeman, R. G. !
Pike, Miss N. Ryan, Miss A. Jones,
H. A. Russell, Miss K. Kennedy, . .
Miss E. Vatcher, Miss W Down^v 1 Agent of the Reid Nfld. Coy., had
J. Jennings, F. Miles, Mrs. J. H> wire t0-d?>' from his son Robert
Buffett and two children, Mrs. E. j Y*10 ^as been w*tb our boYs at 
P>uffett and two children, L Le-- ^r‘ ^ reads. Off for France, 
Grow, W. King, E. Schofield, wJlove t0 a,1> Eood b>'e- Tom here.” 
Chislomn, J. K. McKeznie, J. Mc-,Thls means that the boys at Ayr 
Kav, Murdock McKenzie, Miss W. naxc becn sent to the front. The 
Batiste, R. Pike. L. and Mrs Tcmi referred to is Tom Payne, a 
Chafe and twQ children, Mrs. j. ■ brother-in-law of Mr. Crawford. 
Thomas, Mrs. W. K. White, G. i 
White, Mrs. H. Moulton. Mrs. G.j 
Mofiatt, Miss N. Moffatt, W. S.j 
Wheaton. T. Horwood, Mrs. W. J. g The S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, 
Watson, Miss S. Herridge, Miss ' arrived at 11 a.m. to-day after a 
B Bragg, J. C. Colbourne, J. B. | record run. She made all ports 
Martin. Hon. J. J. and Mrs. Mur- °f caU and made the round trip in

just 91 hours though delayed for 
1 1-2 hours in Dog Bay. She had 
fine weather but for some fog and 

The use of Carbonvoid means brought as passengers:—Capt. S. 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect R. Winsor, R. G. Winsor, M.H.A., 
Ignition, easier Storting, and uni- P Wright, Miss Snelgrove, 
form Combustion. IT PAYS. I Bauld and 8 steerage.

as.' noonféj a
A message from C;\pt. Timcwell to

Sir Edgar Bow ring yesterday stated 
that Lieut. Clifford Rendell’s condi
tion was serious.

-oShe had? SCHOONERS FROM STRAITS Hans Tauscher 
Acquitted by Jury

4ft-
A later message 

from another so\irco gave the wel- LIEUT. REID STILL MISSING-<v Capt. S. R.. Winsor’s schooner, Mary 
E., arrived at BaMger's Quay from the 
Straits’ fishery yesterday with the 
fine fare of 800 qtls. W. Winsor’s 
schooner ‘Nita M., also arrived with 

,300 qtls.

A Russian Finn who recently
deserted a vessel here was under 
survillance of the police for a 
while. He is all right however 
ind will likely secure another ship 
shortly.

come news that the young officer’s 
condition had slightly improved.

t>
Saturday the repor1 yas receive 1 

here that Lieut. Bruce Reid, sen of 
W. D. Reid, Esq., who was reported 
missing in the recent big drive cn Vac 
Western front, had been found, and 
wa'c not injured. Today we are sorry 
to cay that news contradictory to this 
pleasing report has been received.

Of course there is the possibility 
that this young officer, like others on 
the missing list, might have been 
captured by thd enemy. It is fervcn.ly 
to be honed that such is the case, and 
that no.'s to that effect will yet be 
received.

m

CUR BOYS FOR FRANCE

NEW YORK, July- 3.—A verdict of 
net guilty was returned today in the 
trial of Captain Hans Tauscher-, hus
band of Mme. Gadski, the prima 
donna,, charged with conspiring in 

blow up the Welland Canal, in Can
ada.

Mr. H. Crawford, Purchasing A PATRIOTIC FAMILY.
!

The pariotic flame burnshirightly in 
Newfoundland at present, and par
ents are giving of their best in de
fence of the Empire. Many familie3 
have contributed iriore than one mem
ber in defence of Truth and Justice, 
but few have given more than the 
Shave family of Fogo. Three sons are 
now in the trenches and a fourth es
sayed to err^t Saturday, 
under #the prescribed Weight, could 
not do so. Parents and sons alike are 
deserving congratulations.

■TV0f? What Von Beulow 
Says About Peace 

And Conditions

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
l ylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads. The judge instructed the jury that 

if they found that Tauscher knowing
ly furnished dynamite or pistols, they 
must find them guilty of conspiracy. 
Describing a military expedition or 
enterprise, as mentioned in the in
dictment, the Court said an expedi
tion was a journey, and an enterprise 
an undertaking; both of warlike na
ture, and that it was not riecessan 
that the men involved he drilled or 
prepared for efficiency.

“Testimony which I do not find 
has becn disputed,” the Court said, 
“has been adduced to show that von 
der Goltz, sent and equipped by Cant, 
von Papon, did go to Canada, and 
finding the canal guarded by soldiers, 
returned to this country. The onh 
matter of dispute is whether Taus
cher was aware of the purpose for 
which von der Goltz and Capt. 
Papen wanted the dynamite and tlm 
pistols.’*

o-
Mr. Ern Chafe whose experi-

nces in the far fforth on the 
Karfak we detailed some weeks 

igo is now a Section Commander 
n the Regiment. Mr. Chafe is an 
ex-member of the C.L.B. and has 
a reputation as an excellent shot.

■o
BERLIN, July 5.—Prince von Bue- 

low, former German Chancellor, as
serts that Germany must have some
thing more than pre-war conditions 
when peace is declared in a preface 
to his book “German policies” which 
has just becn issued. The former 
Chancellor maintans that the re-es-

THE “SUSU” HERE but, being

ÎII - REID’S STEAMER REPORTi

Two more boys who were impli
cated last week in stealing 
riage horse and horness to have 
jollification were before the court 
to-day. Mr. Morris, ’K.C., 
pel led their parents to sign bonds 
in $50 »ach for their future good 
behaviour.

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Clyde anived at.Lcwispote at 12.35 
p.m. yesterday; sailing this a.m. 

Dundee arrived at Port Blandford at
2.50 p.m. yesterday; sailing this a.m. 

Ethie arrived at Humbermouth at
5.50 a.m. today.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 
6.45 a.m. today.

Heme left Lewisporte at 8.5 
today.

Lady Sybil left Port aux Basque^, at 
6.40 p.m. yesterday.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 7.25 a.m. yesterday.

Sage «a is north of Twillingate. 
Meigle left Hr. Grace at 9 p.m. Sat

urday, going north.
Petrel arrived at Clarenvillc at 8.40 

a.m. yesterday.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Thinks 

ment 
sible 

To M

phy, J. Dunn. a car-
WHter Crosbie vs. DowningCook 

Co. and Downing-Cook Co. vs. 
Crosbie and Pardons

ao

tablishment of national lines, as 
they existed prior to the war would 
mean a loss to Germany. In the 
preface to his book, Von Buclow dis
cusses Germany’s future and the 
form that a peace treaty must take 
to conform with German aspira
tions. Declaring ' that Germany will 
have to reckon after the war with 
tho bitter hatred of France, Bri
tain and Russia, he continues, this 
fact must dictate the form which 
peace shall assume, 
tion which Germany will find 
against a renewed and new lust for 
revenge in* the west and east and 
across the Channel can only be in 
its own increased power. Our ene
mies, wil strengthen armaments 
on land and water and we for our 

1 part must meet this condition. We 
must make ourselves strong and 
harder to be attacked on our bor
ders and coasts than we were at the 
beginning of this war not for the sake 
cf striving for world supremacy, with 
that we have been false, but in order 
to maintain ourselves against our 
foes. The result of the war must not 
be negative but positive.

Prince Vcn Buelow maintains that 
it is of import “to retain restore and 
strengthen connections with those 
states with which Germany did not 
cross swords, irrespective of whether

com-
of

Mr. A few days ago the Supreme 
Court Judges handed, down a 
Judgment dismissing ttie appeal 
of Walter Crosbie in this case and 
confirming the Judgment of Mr. 
Justice Johnson, whicTi was that 
the case taken by Crosbie be dis
missed with costs, and that the 
Downing-Cook Co. Ltd. should re
cover on' their counterclaim 
$1180.00 with costs from Crosbie 
and his surety Parsons. F. A. 
Mews was lawyer for Downing- 
Cook Co., of Montreal. W. J. 
Higgins acted for Walter Crosbie.

Com; 
Indie 
Agre 
clusit 
—Pri 
One

n---------------

Mr. Gus Fortune, son of Mr. P. 
J. Fortune, dry goods 
rived here a couple of days ago 
from Toronto where he is study
ing for the priesthood in St. 
Augustine’s Seminary. He is 
here on vacation and is looking 
very well.
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Blouses
❖*> CHRISTIANS 

BORAX SOAP
■TV *

OONF1RAIATION AT FATHEDRAL. ❖«!»
*❖ ❖*
❖❖Yesterday after last Mass His 

Grace Archibishop Roche administer
ed the Sacrament of Confirmation to 
large number cf boys and girls and 
several adults in the Cathedral. His 
Grace was assisted in the perform
ance of the rite by Rt. Rev. Mon- 
sigr.or McDermott, V.G. and Rev. Drs. 
Greene and Carter. Both before and 
after the administratifn of the Sacra
ment His Grace addressed the 
didates in a touching and eloquent 
manner cn the nature cf the Sacra
ment and the gifts and graces which 
it produces.

❖ ❖o ❖■**-
*HE JOINED THE COLOURS ❖PATRIOTIC FISHERMEN

:: Best to be Had. I
a

John McDonald who recently stow
ed dqwn here from Sydney on a ship 
was before Mr. Morris, K.C,, to-day 
on a charge of drunkness. McDonald 
is a iflan in the prime of life and 
said he wished to “Noch der Kaizer” 
from behind the business end of a rifle 
or machine gun. He was given his 
wish and went down to the barracks 
with an officer where he joined the 
volunteers.

Wm. James Summerton of Port
ugal Cove who was wounded at 
Gallipoli hds been severely wound 
ed in both legs in the recent bat
tles on the Western front. He has 
also a brother in the Navy and his 
younger brother Peter, enlisted in 
the Volunteers a few days ago.

?
J* ^•mmmmmm ,;,

t SAVE THE WRAPPERS, t

$10.00 in Gold
* will be given the person :

ing the most for 1916. f

9 * ?*
• '* ❖

❖sav- *PRICE can-
* ❖

❖
Ü* M: A. DUFFY,30c. and 50e ••READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE +
* ❖• • ❖

❖AGENT.•*-TV

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
PUBLICNOTICE

A PLEASING PRESENTATIONNEWFOUNDLANDER * ❖\
I, All Qualities and Sizes. IN SUBMARINE To-day the firemen on the Portia, 

through William Ashman, presented 
Chief Engineer James McKinley of the 
ship with a handsome pipe and case 
as a testimony of their esteem and re
gard for him. 
accompanied by a nicely worded ad
dress. Mr. Mack., who is very pop
ular with the stokers, was taken con> 
pletely by surprise but nevertheless 
heartily thanked the donors, hoping 
that the present kindly sentiments 
held by either will long continue.

the propaganda of the enemy press 
and enemy agitators influenced the 
feelings of the people against us dur
ing this war. Here political uecessi-

ThApresentation was) tîes must disregard national likes and
dislikes even though they be justified.”

'WfANTED! First Class
• Cutter. Constant employ

ment; good salary. 1 Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 

Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

\ Mr. John Quigley, blacksmith 
of this city, recently had a letter 
from his Son Ted, a young Naval 
Reservist who was one of the first 
to join after the outbreak of xthe 
war. He was recently transferred 
to submarine “Q-6” and is seeing 
plenty of active service. It is a 
unique experience for the young 
chap, who says he likes the life 
and wishes to be remembered to 
his friends here. Not many of 
our boys are employed on the un
derwater craft.

SEE WINDOW.m

■
co.,Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe1 oDuckworth St. from Victoria 

St. to Cathedral Hill will be 
closed to traffic for about 10 days, 
beginning to-morrow, Tuesday, 
11th inst. 1

By order,

Beginning a Fish Story.
QUANTED — At once,

• experienced Pants Makers, 
to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

Limite*.
WATER STREET |

|[ Aynb lw Uagars Laundry 6 Dye Works.

I
First Fisherman—How many fish 

did you catch yesterday?
Second Fisherman—How many did 

you? ' «
First Fisherman —I asked 

first.

315
fir

■o-
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secy.-Treas.
The Portia left Lamaline at 9.20 

a.m. to-day.
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